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SUPPLEMENT 2: FULL REPORTSOF TEN ORIGINAL STUDIES

TARGETED FOR REPLICATION

Presumption of Guilt Study

(Heinze, Uhlmann, & Diermeier)

In this study, acompany facedwith accusationsof manufacturing harmful productseither

1) announced an outside investigation, 2) did not invitean independent investigation, 3) was

found innocent, or 4) was found guilty. Wehypothesized that inviting an outside investigation

would signal good faith and thusevokemorepositivecompany evaluations than no investigation

(seeHeinze, Uhlmann, & Diermeier, 2014), but lesspositiveattitudes than a finding of

innocence.

Company evaluations in response to no investigation vs. a finding of guilt weremore

difficult to anticipate. To theextent peoplearewilling and able to withhold judgment of a

company accused of misconduct, merely being accused should evokemorepositiveevaluations

than a finding of guilt. However, to theextent perceptionsof acompany accused of misconduct

arequitenegative in nature, social perceiversmay assumetheaccusationsarevalid and condemn

thecompany equally in theno investigation condition and guilty condition.

Methods

Participantsand Design

Onehundred fifty eight Northwestern undergraduates (REPLICATION: 3820

participants) took part in thestudy, which used a4 (independent investigation announced,
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company found innocent, company found guilty, or no investigation) between-subjectsdesign.

Participantswere recruited in apublic areaon campusand took part in thesurvey in return for a

small cash payment ($2). Fiveparticipantswereautomatically excluded from theprimary

analysesbecause they did not complete the key dependent measure (company evaluations),

leaving auseablesampleof 153. Datawerenot analyzed until after datacollection had

terminated, and all conditionsandmeasuresaredescribed below in full.

Materialsand Procedure

Crisis scenario. Participants read an ostensivenewsstory about the (fictitious) Locks

Corporation, which wasaccused of using an unhealthy food additivecalled Gloactimate. The

newsstory read as follows:

Chicago, Ill., December 2, 2007 – TheLocksCorporation, based in Rockford, Illinois,

today wasaccused that several of their food productscontain asubstanceknown as

Gloactimate, whichmay beharmful to people’shealth. Gloactimate isan additive in

processed foodsand isused to increase theshelf lifeof foods. A recent seriesof studies

found that Gloactimate raises “bad” cholesterol, lowers “good” cholesterol, and increases

risk for heart disease.

Company response. In the independent investigation announced condition,

participants read thecorporation had invited independent investigators into their nationwide

locations to test their products. A bipartisanNGO, theAdvanced Science Institute, had accepted

thecompany’s invitation. In thecompany found innocent and company found guilty conditions,

thescientists from theAdvanced Science Institutesubsequently provided a finding of either
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innocenceor guilt. In theno investigation condition, no independent investigation was

mentioned.

Company evaluations. First, participantsevaluated theLockscorporation on nine-point

scalesalong thedimensionsBad-Good, Unethical-Ethical, Immoral-Moral, Irresponsible-

Responsible, Deceitful-Honest, andGuilty-Innocent (α = .93) (REPLICATION: α = .96).

Independent investigator evaluations. For exploratory purposes, participantswere further

asked about their perceptionsof the independent investigators. On nine-point scales, they were

asked whether when it came to detecting Gloactimate, an independent group of scientists from

theAdvanced Science Institutewould beUntrustworthy- Trustworthy, Incompetent-Competent,

Dishonest-Honest, Unskilled-Skilled, Unethical-Ethical, and Incapable-Capable. They further

indicated their level of agreement (1 = completely disagree, 9 = completely agree), with the

statements “ I would trust an investigation doneby an independent group of scientists from the

Advanced Science Institute,” “An independent group of scientists from theAdvanced Science

Institutewould have theskillsand knowledgenecessary to conduct acompetent investigation,”

“An independent group of scientists from theAdvanced Science Institutewould have thepublic

interest at heart when investigating theLocksCorporation,” “An independent group of scientists

from theAdvanced Science Institutewould becorrupted by theLocksCorporation,” and “The

LocksCorporation would beable to hideevidenceof Gloactimate in itsproducts if a group of

scientists conducted an independent investigation.” (REPLICATION: these itemswerenot

included).

Comprehension check. To get asenseof whether participantsunderstood thescenario

properly, they wereasked “Without looking back, what was the result of the investigation?” with
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theoptions “company found innocent,” “company found guilty,” “ independent investigation was

announced but not yet executed,” and “ therewereaccusationsbut therehad not yet been an

independent investigation” provided. However, no subjectswere removed from theanalysis

based on their response (REPLICATION: these itemswerenot included).

Demographics. Finally, participantsself-reported their gender, political orientation, and

nation of origin. Thecompletestudy materialsareprovided at theend of this report.

Resultsand Discussion

Therewasasignificant effect of experimental condition on company evaluations, F(3,

149) = 24.40, p < .001 (REPLICATION: F(3, 3749) = 599.73, p < .001, η2= .32). Thecompany

wasviewedmorepositively when it announced an independent investigation thanwhen there

wasno investigation (Ms= 4.81 and 3.93, SDs= 1.39 and 1.27, respectively) (REPLICATION:

investigation yes: M = 5.29; SD = 1.85 and investigation no: M = 3.42; SD = 1.54), t(75) = 2.90,

p = .005 (REPLICATION: t(3749) = 22.59, p < .001), but lesspositively than when it was found

innocent (M = 6.36, SD = 1.52), t(77) = 4.75, p < .001 (REPLICATION: investigation yes: M =

5.29; SD = 1.85 and innocent: M = 6.44; SD = 1.94, t(3749)=13.85, p < .001). Interestingly, the

company wasnot evaluated any morepositively in theno investigation condition (M = 3.93, SD

= 1.27), than theguilty condition (M = 3.97, SD = 1.42), t < 1 (REPLICATION: thecompany

wasevaluated lesspositively in theno investigation condition than in theguilty condition; guilty

condition values: M = 3.70; SD = 1.80, t(3749) = 3.47, p = .001).

In sum, inviting an independent investigation led tomorepositiveattitudes toward the

company than no investigation, but lesspositiveattitudes thanwhen thecompany was found

innocent. Consistent with the idea that people’sassumptionsabout companiesaccused of
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misconduct arequitenegative in nature, participantswereequally likely to condemn the

company in theno investigation condition and guilty condition. Participantsmay havesimply

assumed theaccusationsagainst thecompany that did not invitean investigation werevalid.
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Study Mater ials

NO INVESTIGATION CONDITION:

Chicago, Ill., December 2, 2007 – TheLocksCorporation, based in Rockford, Illinois, today was
accused that several of their food productscontain asubstanceknown asGloactimate, which
may beharmful to people’shealth. Gloactimate isan additive in processed foodsand isused to
increase theshelf lifeof foods. A recent seriesof studies found that Gloactimate raises “bad”
cholesterol, lowers “good” cholesterol, and increases risk for heart disease.

CorporateResponse:

TheLocksCorporation announced that it isconfident in itsadherence to government standards
regarding Gloactimate.

INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION ANNOUNCED CONDITION

Chicago, Ill., December 2, 2007 – TheLocksCorporation, based in Rockford, Illinois, today was
accused that several of their food productscontain asubstanceknown asGloactimate, which
may beharmful to people’shealth. Gloactimate isan additive in processed foodsand isused to
increase theshelf lifeof foods. A recent seriesof studies found that Gloactimate raises “bad”
cholesterol, lowers “good” cholesterol, and increases risk for heart disease.

CorporateResponse: TheCompany Allowsan Independent Investigation

The Locks Corporation announced that it is confident in its adherence to government standards
regarding Gloactimate and would allow independent investigators into any of their nationwide
locations to test their products. The company emphasized that with food products in stores and
warehouses throughout the country, there would be no feasible way the Gloactimate would go
undetected.

An independent group of scientists from the Advanced Science Institute (ASI) has offered to
conduct an independent investigation. ASI has formed a team of investigators that includes
physicians, nutritionists, chemists, health inspectors and several senior members of ASI. The
LocksCorporation hasagreed to allow ASI access to any of its facilities.

COMPANY FOUND INNOCENT CONDITION

Chicago, Ill., December 2, 2007 – TheLocksCorporation, based in Rockford, Illinois, today was
accused that several of their food productscontain asubstanceknown asGloactimate, which
may beharmful to people’shealth. Gloactimate isan additive in processed foodsand isused to
increase theshelf lifeof foods. A recent seriesof studies found that Gloactimate raises “bad”
cholesterol, lowers “good” cholesterol, and increases risk for heart disease.

CorporateResponse: TheCompany Allowsan Independent Investigation
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The Locks Corporation announced that it is confident in its adherence to government standards
regarding Gloactimate and would allow independent investigators into any of their nationwide
locations to test their products. The company emphasized that with food products in stores and
warehouses throughout the country, there would be no feasible way the Gloactimate would go
undetected.

An independent group of scientists from theAdvanced Science Institute (ASI) hasconducted an
independent investigation. ASI formed a teamof investigators that included physicians,
nutritionists, chemists, health inspectorsand several senior membersof ASI. TheLocks
Corporation agreed to allow ASI access into any of its facilities. Thisgroup of scientistshas
concluded that the food from theLocksCorporation doesnot containGloactimate.

COMPANY FOUND GUILTY CONDITION

Chicago, Ill., December 2, 2007 – TheLocksCorporation, based in Rockford, Illinois, today was
accused that several of their food productscontain asubstanceknown asGloactimate, which
may beharmful to people’shealth. Gloactimate isan additive in processed foodsand isused to
increase theshelf lifeof foods. A recent seriesof studies found that Gloactimate raises “bad”
cholesterol, lowers “good” cholesterol, and increases risk for heart disease.

CorporateResponse: TheCompany Allowsan Independent Investigation

The Locks Corporation announced that it is confident in its adherence to government standards
regarding Gloactimate and would allow independent investigators into any of their nationwide
locations to test their products. The company emphasized that with food products in stores and
warehouses throughout the country, there would be no feasible way the Gloactimate would go
undetected.

An independent group of scientists from theAdvanced Science Institute (ASI) hasconducted an
independent investigation. ASI formed a teamof investigators that included physicians,
nutritionists, chemists, health inspectorsand several senior membersof ASI. TheLocks
Corporation agreed to allow ASI access into any of its facilities. Thisgroup of scientistshas
concluded that the food from theLocksCorporation doescontainGloactimate.
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DEPENDENT MEASURES

Now, please use the following questions to rate the Locks Corporation: (Circle only one
number for each rating):

Bad Good
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Unethical Ethical
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Immoral Moral
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

I r responsible Responsible
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Deceitful Honest
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Guilty Innocent
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

When it comes to detecting Gloactimate, an independent group of scientists from the
Advanced Science Institutewould be:

Untrustworthy Trustworthy
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Incompetent Competent
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Dishonest Honest
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Unskilled Skilled
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Unethical Ethical
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Incapable Capable
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9
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Using thescalebelow, please indicateyour agreement with the following statements:

1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9
completely neither completely
disagree agreenor agree

disagree

____ I would trust an investigation doneby an independent group of scientists from the
Advanced Science Institute.

____An independent group of scientists from theAdvanced Science Institute
would have theskillsand knowledgenecessary to conduct acompetent investigation.

____An independent group of scientists from theAdvanced Science Institutewould have
thepublic interest at heart when investigating theLocksCorporation.

____An independent group of scientists from theAdvanced Science Institutewould be
corrupted by theLocksCorporation.

____TheLocksCorporation would beable to hideevidenceof Gloactimate in its
products if agroup of scientistsconducted an independent investigation.

Without looking back, what was the result of the investigation?(PLEASECIRCLEONE)
Company found innocent
Company found guilty
Independent investigation wasannounced but not yet executed
Therewereaccusationsbut therehad not yet been an independent investigation

Politically, I am (PLEASECIRCLEONE)
Very Liberal
Liberal
Somewhat Liberal
Moderate
Somewhat Conservative
Conservative
Very Conservative

My gender is (pleasecircleone): Male Female

What isyour nation of origin? _____________________
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Moral Inversion Study

(Uhlmann, Tannenbaum, & Diermeier)

In 1999 PhilipMorrisdonated $115million to charitiessuch asbatteredwomen’s

sheltersand homelessshelters. That sameyear the tobacco company spent $150million on its

“Working toMakeaDifference” advertising campaign to promote itscharitablecontributions.

In oneof theads, awoman named Laura tellsviewers “When I was9monthspregnant, my

husband beat me. But thanks to PhilipMorris, oneof the largest supportersof battered

women’sshelters, women (likeme) and children arestarting new lives.” After the ratio of

dollarsspent on actual contributions to that spent on touting thecontributionsbecameknown,

PhilipMorriswaswidely attacked by mainstreammediaoutlets. Likewise, representatives in

theU.S. Congressdenounced thecompany’s “ tremendousdeceit” (PhilipMorris’sCharitable

Giving, 2001, p. 1808). Thiscautionary taleshows that it ispossible to spend aquarter of a

billion dollars trying to improveyour image, genuinely help numerousbatteredwomen,

homeless families, and others in need, and beno better off than when you started. In fact, you

could even beworseoff.

The “Working toMakeaDifference” advertising campaign highlights thedestructive

effectsof perceived ulterior motives for prosocial actson one’ssocial reputation. However, it is

unclear how peoplewould react to a lessdisreputablecompany broadcasting its charitableacts. It

also remainsan empirical question whether Philip Morriswould havebeen better off not

donating to charity at all. True, thecompany engaged in aself-congratulatory advertising
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campaign, but $115million helped agreat many needy peopleand perhaps thecompany

received somecredit for that.

Thisstudy tested themoral inversion hypothesis that charitableactsarenullified when

companiesspendmoremoney promoting their donation activities than on theactual donation

amount. Theweak version of themoral inversion hypothesispredicts that self-promotion cancels

out charitableacts; thestrong version predicts that exploiting charitableacts isperceived even

morenegatively thanmaking no charitablecontribution at all.

Methods

Onehundred thirty participants (64% female; Mage = 34) (REPLICATION: 3133

participants, 53.8% female, Mage = 26.51, SD = 11.05) were recruited fromAmazon.com's

Mechanical Turk (MTurk) service in return for asmall cash payment. Participantswere

randomly assigned to oneof four between-subjectsconditions: charity only, publicized charity,

charity + furnitureadvertising, or no contribution. Datawerenot analyzed until after data

collection had terminated, no participantswereexcluded for any reason, and all conditionsand

dependent measuresaredescribed below in full.

Participants in thecharity only condition read that Farrell Incorporated, a largehome

furnishing company, recently donated $200,000 to support research on cancer. In thepublicized

charity condition, Farrell Incorporated donated $200,000 to cancer research and subsequently

spent $2 million publicizing its charitablecontribution. In thecharity + furnitureadvertising

condition, thecompany donated $200,000 for cancer research and subsequently spent $2million

to advertise its furniture. In theno contribution condition, thecompany did not donateany

money to charity (thusserving asabaseline/control condition).
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After reading thescenario, participants reported on 9-point scaleswhether they viewed

thecompany asuntrustworthy–trustworthy andmanipulative-not manipulative (α = .86)

(REPLICATION: α = .81). They further provided their moral evaluationsof Farrell Incorporated

on nine-point scaleson thedimensions immoral-moral and bad-good (α = .95) (REPLICATION:

α = .90).

Comprehension check itemsasked “Did thecompany donatemoney to cancer research?”

(1 = Yes, 2= No) and “Did thecompany also spendmoney on an advertising campaign about its

donation for cancer research?” (1 = Yes, 2= No). However no participantswere removed from

analysesbased on their responses to these items(REPLICATION: did not include these items).

Finally, weasked participants to report their age, political orientation (1= very liberal, 7

= very conservative), gender, and nationality.

Thesescenariosand questionnaire itemsareprovided at theend of thisstudy report. The

original datacollection occurred in 2009, and in 2014 wenoticed three itemsof unclear origin in

thedatafile (labeled “ friends” “sweater” and “ taxes” ) that used adifferent scale (-3 to +3) from

themoral evaluationsand trust DVs, andmore importantly werenot in theword version of the

materialswehad on file. These itemsappear to havebeen added in at the last minuteand then

forgotten entirely.

Resultsand Discussion

Company evaluations. Evaluationsof Farrell Incorporated differently significantly by

experimental condition, F(3, 125) = 22.91, p < .001 (REPLICATION: F(3, 3126) = 249.95, p

<.001). Participantsevaluated thecompany morenegatively in thepublicized charity condition

(M = 3.31, SD = 1.54) (REPLICATION: M = 3.59; SD = 1.85) than in thecharity only condition
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(M = 5.60, SD = 1.22) (REPLICATION: M = 5.75; SD = 1.66), t(66) = 6.81, p < .001

(REPLICATION: t(3126) = 25.16, p < .001, charity + furnitureadvertising condition (M = 5.34,

SD = 1.26) (REPLICATION: M = 5.73; SD = 1.76), t(69) = 6.09, p < .001 (REPLICATION:

t(3126) = 21.86, p < .001), and even theno charity condition (M = 4.33, SD = .90)

(REPLICATION: M 5.23; SD = 1.35), t(56) = 2.92, p = .005 (REPLICATION: t(3126) = 10.34,

p < .001). Furthermore, thecompany wasevaluated similarly in thecharity only and charity +

furnitureadvertising conditions, t < 1. The latter finding rulesout theexplanation that people

dislike thecompany spending proportionally moremoney on something other than charitable

contributions, sinceparticipantsevaluated thecharitablecompany positively evenwhen it

heavily advertised its furniture.

Trust in company. Feelingsof trust in thecompany followed asimilar pattern, F(3, 124)

= 27.08, p < .001 (REPLICATION: F(3, 3117) = 201.55). Thecompany wasviewed as less

trustworthy in thepublicized charity condition (M = 2.76, SD = 1.36) (REPLICATION: M =

4.35; SD = 1.92) than in thecharity only condition (M = 5.15, SD = 1.20) (REPLICATION: M =

6.35; SD = 1.59), t(65) = 7.65, p < .001 (REPLICATION: t(3117) = 23.79, p < .001), charity +

furnitureadvertising condition (M = 5.11, SD = 1.42) (REPLICATION: M = 5.73; SD = 1.76),

t(68) = 7.04, p < .001 (REPLICATION: t(3117) = 16.32, p < .001), aswell as theno charity

condition (M = 4.15, SD = .81) (REPLICATION: M = 5.23; SD = 1.35), t(55) = 4.45, p < .001

(REPLICATION: t(3117) = 10.34, p < .001).

In sum, a company that aggressively advertised its charitableactsnot only squandered the

goodwill it might haveearned, but was judged evenmoreharshly than acompany that madeno
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charitablecontribution at all. These findings thereforesupport thestrong version of themoral

inversion hypothesis.
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Study Mater ials

NO CONTRIBUTION CONDITION

Farrell Incorporated isamulti-billion dollar home furnishing company.

CHARITY ONLY CONDITION

Farrell Incorporated isamulti-billion dollar home furnishing company.

Recently thecompany donated 200,000 dollars to acharity for cancer research.

PUBLICIZED CHARITY CONDITION

Farrell Incorporated isamulti-billion dollar home furnishing company.

Recently thecompany donated $200,000 dollars to acharity for cancer research.

Thecompany then spent 2 million dollarson an advertising campaign about itsdonation for
cancer research.

CHARITY + FURNITURE ADVERTISING CONDITION

Farrell Incorporated isamulti-billion dollar home furnishing company.

Recently thecompany donated 200,000 dollars to acharity for cancer research.

Thecompany also spent 2million dollarson an advertising campaign about itshomefurnishings.

DEPENDENT MEASURES

Farrell Incorporated is:

Manipulative NOT manipulative
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Untrustworthy Trustworthy
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Bad Good
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Immoral Moral
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9
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Did thecompany donatemoney to cancer research?
Yes No

Did thecompany also spendmoney on an advertising campaign about itsdonation for cancer
research?

Yes No

DEMOGRAPHICS

My age is:

When it comes to politics I am (pleasecircleone):
Very Liberal Somewhat Conservative
Liberal Conservative
Somewhat Liberal Very Conservative
Moderate

My gender is (pleasecircleone): Male Female

If not theUSA, what country areyou from?
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TheMoral Cliff:

Understanding Leniency TowardsAlmost-Forbidden Behaviors

(Zhu & Uhlmann)

"Thescandal isn’ t what’s illegal, thescandal iswhat’s legal”

-- Michael Kinsley

Consider thecaseof ascientist who runsastudy, then deletes the95% of thesample that

failed to support the research hypothesis. Clearly this isscientific fraud. But what about thecase

of ascientist who runs20 very similar studies, then reportsonly theone that worked?Not only is

this isnot legally fraud, it isnot necessarily even grounds for acorrection to thepublication. Yet,

theactual truth valueof thepublished work would seem to beequally nil in the two cases.

Thedifference, it seems, liesnot in objective truth value, but in theunderlying intentions

of theagent. The former agent knowingly acted nefariously; the latter could haveengaged in

psychological rationalizationsbut actedwith legitimatescientific goals in mind (e.g., fine-tuning

theexperimental paradigm). Thepresent research explored whether there isa "moral cliff" of

unambiguously bad intentionsbeyondwhich agentsareseen to condemn themselves irrevocably.

Perhapsevenmore interestingly, just short of thecliff'sedgebehaviors that are in many respects

just asobjectively damaging can be treatedwith paradoxical leniency.

This initial study examinedwhether amoral cliff exists in thedomain of false

advertising. We tested thehypothesis that acosmeticscompany that Photoshopped themodel in

itsadvertisement would be judgedmuchmoreharshly than acompany that simply hired amore
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attractivemodel (eliminating theneed to digitally enhanceher appearance). Theeffectivenessof

thecosmeticswould seem to beequally misportrayed in thePhotoshopped and non-

Photoshopped advertisement. Yet only thedigitally manipulated ad, weargue, stumblesacross

themoral cliff.

Methods

Participantsand Design

Onehundred and fourteen participants (REPLICATION: 3592, 55.1% female, Mage =

24.99, SD = 9.62) were recruited from Amazon.com'sMechanical Turk (MTurk) serviceand

took part in thestudy in return for asmall cash payment. Thestudy employed a2 (Photoshop vs.

control) x 2 (counterbalancing order of the two scenarios) design, with the first factor

manipulatedwithin-subjectsand the second factor between-subjects. Datawerenot analyzed

until after datacollection had terminated, no participantswereexcluded for any reason, and all

conditionsand dependent measuresaredescribed below in full.

Material and Procedures

Scenarios. All participants respond to the two target scenarios in counterbalanced order.

In thePhotoshop scenario, acosmeticscompany hired amodel to appear an advertisement for

their skin cream. Themodel wasone in a thousand in termsof thebeauty of her skin. An artist

who worked for thecosmeticscompany then used Photoshop tomakeher skin appear “one in a

million.” In thecontrol scenario, the company hired amodel who already looked one in a

million in termsof thebeauty of her skin.

Accuracy. Participantswereasked how accurately thecompany'sadvertisement portrayed

theeffectivenessof their skin cream (1= extremely inaccurately 7= extremely accurately) and
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whether thead created acorrect impression regarding theproduct (1= extremely incorrect 7=

extremely correct). These items formed areliable index in both thecontrol and Photoshop

conditions (αControl = .87 and αPhotoshop = .78) (REPLICATION: αControl = .86 and αPhotoshop = .76).

Dishonesty. Three itemsaskedwhether theadwasdishonest (1= not at all dishonest, 7 =

extremely dishonest), fraudulent (1= not at all fraudulent, 7 = extremely fraudulent), and acase

of falseadvertising (1= definitely falseadvertising, 7 = definitely truthful advertising) (reverse

scored), (αControl = .30 and αPhotoshop = .67) (REPLICATION: αControl = .64 and αPhotoshop = .52). Due

to the low reliability of thismeasure in thecontrol condition, results for thedishonesty composite

should be interpreted with somecaution.

Punitiveness. Participants indicated whether theadvertisement should bebanned (1=

definitely not, 7 = definitely yes) and if thecompany should be fined for running thead (1=

definitely not, 7 = definitely yes) (αControl = .92 and αPhotoshop = .93) (REPLICATION: αControl = .87

and αPhotoshop = .88).

Intentionality. An item asked if thecompany had intentionally misrepresented their

product (1= definitely not, 7 = definitely yes).

Rationalizability. A further itemassessed how easy it was for thecompany to justify their

behavior to themselvesas legitimate (1 = extremely difficult, 7 = extremely easy). Wehad hoped

thiswould form a reliable “bad faith” index with the intentionality item, but as responses to the

two itemswerepractically uncorrelated (rControl = -.04 and rPhotoshop = -.11) (REPLICATION:

rControl = -.38 αControl = -.16 and rPhotoshop = -.24 αPhotoshop = -.49), they wereanalyzed separately.
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Comprehension check. For each scenario, participantswereasked whether thecompany

used Photoshop tomake themodel’s skin look morebeautiful (Yes/No). However, no

participantswere removed from theanalysesbased on their responses to this item.

Perceived base rates. For exploratory purposes, participantswereasked what percentage

of cosmeticscompanies they believed digitally manipulated theappearanceof themodels in their

advertisements.

Demographicmeasures. Finally, participants reported their political orientation (1 = very

liberal, 7 = very conservative), age, gender, ethnicity, country of birth, education level,

occupation, and yearly income. Thecompletestudy measuresareprovided at theend of this

report.

Resultsand Discussion

Given thedesign of thestudy, weconducted a two-way repeated measuresANOVA, with

the first factor (Photoshop vs. control) within-subjectsand thesecond factor (counterbalancing

order of the two scenarios) between-subjects. Wereport results for each of our fivedependent

measures in turn.

Accuracy. Results indicated an unexpected significant differencebetween thePhotoshop

condition and thecontrol condition in termsof theperceived accuracy of theadvertisement, F(1,

110) = 30.79, p < .001, η2 = .22 (REPLICATION: F(1, 3535) = 163.82, p < .001), such that

participantsevaluated thePhotoshopped advertisement (MPhotoshop = 2.32, SD = 1.37)

(REPLICATION: MPhotoshop = 1.99, SD = 1.19) as lessaccurate than theadvertisement with an

equally beautiful but non-Photoshoppedmodel (MControl = 3.21, SD = 1.69) (REPLICATION:

MPhotoshop = 2.86, SD = 1.55). Thiswascontrary to our expectation that participantswould
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acknowledge theequally low informational valueof the two advertisements. Also unexpectedly,

thiseffect wasqualified by asignificant interaction between Photoshop condition and theorder

in which thescenarioswerepresented, F(1, 110) = 10.50, p = .008, η2 =.06 (REPLICATION:

F(1, 3535) = 198.60, p < .001). Participants judged theadvertisement in thecontrol condition as

significantly moreaccurate than its counterpart regardlessof counterbalancing order. However,

theeffect wascomparatively stronger when thePhotoshop scenario preceded thecontrol scenario

(MPhotoshopFirst = 2.48, SD = 1.35, vs. MControlSecond = 3.80, SD = 1.64) (REPLICATION: MPhotoshopFirst

= 2.07, SD = 1.11, vs. MControlSecond = 3.28, SD = 1.63), t(55) = 5.00, p < .001 (REPLICATION:

t(1764) = 31.74, p <.001), asopposed to coming after it (MPhotoshopSecond = 2.16, SD = 1.39 vs.

MControlFirst = 2.62, SD = 1.53) (REPLICATION: MPhotoshopSecond = 1.92, SD = 1.26 vs. MControlFirst =

2.45, SD = 1.35), t(55) = 2.52, p = .015 (REPLICATION: t(1771) = 17.98, p < .001).

Dishonesty. Theexpected significant differenceemerged between thePhotoshop and

control condition with regards to theperceived honesty of thead, F(1, 105) = 49.01, p < .001, η2

= .32 (REPLICATION: F(1, 3467) = 135.65, p < .001). Using Photoshop led participants to

evaluate theadvertisement asmoredishonest (MPhotoshop = 5.07, SD = 1.36) (REPLICATION: =

5.35, SD = 1.22) than thecontrol ad (MControl = 4.14, SD = 1.26) (REPLICATION: MControl = 4.44

, SD = 1.32), an effect that wasnot qualified by scenario order, F(1, 105) = 2.41, p = .12

(REPLICATION: effect that wasqualified by scenario order: F(1, 3467) = 83.43, p < .001).

Punishment. Ashypothesized, participantsweremorepunitive toward theskin cream

company if their advertisement used Photoshop (MPhotoshop = 4.28, SD = 1.90; MControl = 3.18, SD =

1.89) (REPLICATION: MPhotoshop = 4.42, SD = 1.78; MControl = 3.26, SD = 1.65), F(1, 104) =

53.14, p < .001, η2 = .34 (REPLICATION: F(1, 3461) = 1848.33, p < .001). A marginally
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significant interaction between Photoshop condition and counterbalancing order further emerged,

F(1, 104) = 3.40, p = .07, η2 = .03 (REPLICATION: F(1, 3461) = 6.03, p < .001). Theeffect was

marginally stronger when thePhotoshop condition camefirst (MPhotoshopFirst = 4.00, SD = 1.93 vs.

MControlSecond = 2.63, SD = 1.73 (REPLICATION: MPhotoshopFirst = 4.57, SD = 1.83 vs. MControlSecond =

3.04, SD = 1.64), t(53) = 6.16, p < .001 (REPLICATION: t(1724) = -30.38, p < .001), rather than

second (MPhotoshopSecond = 4.58, SD = 1.84 vs. MControlFirst = 3.76, SD = 1.89), t(51) = 4.08, p < .001

(REPLICATION: MPhotoshopSecond = 4.57, SD = 1.83 vs. MControlFirst = 3.47, SD = 1.63), t(1724) =

30.49, p < .001.

Intention tomisrepresent. Participantsperceived greater intent to misrepresent the

product if thecompany used Photoshop (MPhotoshop = 5.59, SD = 1.59 vs. MControl = 4.42, SD =

1.92) (REPLICATION: MPhotoshop = 5.88, SD = 1.39 vs. MControl = 4.80, SD = 1.78), F (1, 103) =

50.99, p < .001, η2 = .33 (REPLICATION: F(1, 3525) = 1349.90, p < .001). Thiswasqualified

by asignificant interaction between Photoshop condition and counterbalancing order, F(1, 103)

= 9.90, p = .002, η2 = .09 (REPLICATION: F(1, 1348.90) = 32.52, p < .001). Again, a

significant effect of Photoshop condition wasobserved regardlessof counterbalancing order, but

theeffect wasmuch stronger when thePhotoshop scenario came first (MPhotoshopFirst = 5.28, SD =

1.60 vs. MControlSecond = 3.61, SD = 1.73) (REPLICATION: MPhotoshopFirst = 5.74, SD = 1.40 vs.

MControlSecond = 4.49, SD = 1.83), t(53) = 6.80, p < .001 (REPLICATION: t(1756) = 28.12, p <

.001), rather than second (MPhotoshopSecond = 5.92, SD = 1.52 vs. MControlFirst = 5.27, SD = 1.74)

(REPLICATION: MPhotoshopSecond = 6.01, SD = 1.37 vs. MControlFirst = 5.11, SD = 1.67), t(50) =

3.09, p = .003 (REPLICATION: t(1770) = 23.59, p < .001). Although admittedly apost-hoc

interpretation, theunanticipated interaction with scenario order across several outcomemeasures
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could beacontrast effect, such that first being exposed to thePhotoshop scenariomakes thenon-

Photoshop scenario look better by comparison.

Rationalizability. Finally, participantsperceived greater difficulty of rationalizing its

behavior if thecompany used Photoshop (MPhotoshop = 4.10, SD = 1.92 vs. MControl = 4.73, SD =

1.78) (REPLICATION: MPhotoshop = 4.06, SD = 1.86 vs. MControl = 4.83, SD = 1.65), F(1, 109) =

14.33, p < .001, η2 = .12 (REPLICATION: F(1, 3545) = 806.22, p < .001), an effect that wasnot

qualified by scenario order, F(1, 109) = .26, p = .61 (REPLICATION: F(1, 3545) =.60, p = .44).

In sum, a company that digitally manipulated itsadvertisement was judgedmoreharshly

than acompany that simply hired amorebeautiful model. ThePhotoshopped adwasperceived

asguided by adeliberate intent to deceive, as fraudulent, and grounds for punishing thecompany

through finesand aban on itsadvertisement. Contrary to predictions, participantsdid not even

acknowledge that hiring amodel who already had perfect skin portrayed theeffectivenessof the

skin cream just as inaccurately asdigitally manipulating amodel to appear to haveperfect skin.

Although speculative, this could beacaseof belief overkill (Baron, 2009; Jervis, 1976) or moral

coherence (Liu & Ditto, 2012), in whichmoral condemnation of thedeceptivecompany distorted

perceptionsof their advertisement’sobjective truth value. Futurestudieswill examine this

possibility empirically, and test themoral cliff hypothesis in domainssuch asacademic

misconduct and accounting fraud.
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Study Mater ials

NOTE: Participants respond to both scenarios in counterbalanced order, completing thesame
dependent measures twice.

PHOTOSHOPCONDITION

A cosmeticscompany hiresamodel to appear in an advertisement for their skin cream. She is
one in a thousand in termsof thebeauty of her skin. An artist who works for thecosmetics
company then usesPhotoshop tomakeher skin appear one in amillion in termsof beauty. The
skin creamadvertisement with themodel appears in magazinesand on billboardsall over the
world.

CONTROL CONDITION

A cosmeticscompany hiresamodel to appear in an advertisement for their skin cream. She is
one in amillion in termsof thebeauty of her skin. Theskin cream advertisement with themodel
appears inmagazinesand on billboardsall over theworld.

DEPENDENT MEASURES

How accurately or inaccurately does thecompany'sadvertisement portray theeffectivenessof
their skin cream?

extremely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 extremely
inaccurately accurately

Does the company'sadvertisement createacorrect impression of how well their skin cream
works?

extremely incorrect 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 extremely correct

Is thisadvertisement dishonest?

not at all 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 extremely
dishonest dishonest

Is thisadvertisement fraudulent?

not at all 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 extremely
fraudulent fraudulent

Is thisacaseof falseadvertising?

Definitely false 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Definitely
advertising truthful advertising
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Should this advertisement bebanned?

Definitely not 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Definitely yes

Should thecompany be fined money for running this ad?

Definitely not 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Definitely yes

Did thecompany intentionally misrepresent their product to consumers?

Definitely not 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Definitely yes

How easy or difficult is it for thecompany to justify their behavior to themselvesas legitimate?

Extremely difficult 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Extremely easy

In the scenario, did thecompany usePhotoshop tomake themodel’s skin look morebeautiful?
Yes
No

What percentageof cosmeticscompaniesdo you think digitally manipulate their advertisements
to make themodels look better? %

DEMOGRAPHICS

My gender is (pleasecircleone): Male Female

My age is:

What country wereyou born in?

My ethnicity is (pleasecircleone): White Asian Latino Black
Other:

My level of education is:
No high school degree
High school degree
Somecollege
Collegedegree
Master'sdegree
Doctoral degree

My occupation is:
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My yearly income is:

Politically, I am:
Very Liberal
Liberal
Somewhat Liberal
Moderate
Somewhat Conservative
Conservative
Very Conservative
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IntuitiveEconomicsStudy

(Uhlmann & Diermeier)

Thisstudy examined whether concernsabout unfairnesspredict theperceivedmaterial

consequencesof economic variables. Such acorrelation would raise thepossibility that people

perceivecertain economic variablesasbad for theeconomy because they areunfair— in other

words, that moral concernsdistort logically unrelated perceptionsof economic processes. Such a

distortion effect with regards to economic beliefswould constitutean interesting caseof the

moral general phenomenon of moral coherence, in which factual beliefsshift to fall in linewith

moral evaluations (Liu & Ditto, 2012).

Notably, theSurvey of Americansand Economistson theEconomy (SAEE) revealssome

interesting differencesbetween laypeopleand economistswhen it comes to perceived economic

effects (Blendon et al., 1997; Caplan, 2001, 2002). For example, laypeopleview high corporate

salariesasamajor sourceof economic problems, whileeconomistsdo not. Theperceived

unfairnessof corporatesalariesand other economic variableswasnot assessed in theSAEE.

However, this does raise thepossibility that abelief that corporatesalariesareunfair predicts the

tendency to view them asbad for theeconomy. Thepresent study measured both theperceived

fairnessand economic consequencesof thevariables from theSAEE to test for such correlations

acrossanumber of economic variables.
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Methods

Participantsand Design

226 studentsat Northwestern University (REPLICATION: 3192 participants)

participated in thestudy. Thestudy featured acorrelation design with onebetween-subjects

counterbalancing factor. Analyseswereconducted only after all thedatahad been collected, no

participantsor conditionswereexcluded from analyses, and all measuresaredescribed below in

full.

Materialsand Procedure

Violationsof fairnessand economic consequences. Participantsevaluated the21

economic variables from theSAEE along two dimensions. Specifically, they indicatedwhether

they viewed theeconomic variableas fair or unfair (1 = very fair, 7 = very unfair), and asgood

or bad for theeconomy (1 = very bad for theeconomy, 7 = very good for theeconomy). To

control for potential responsebiases, for half of participants theunfairness item ranged from 1

(very fair) to 7 (very unfair) and for theother half of participants from 1 (very unfair) to 7 (very

fair). Responseswere recoded prior to analysessuch that higher numbers reflected greater

perceived fairness.

The21 variablesevaluated were: high taxes, the federal deficit, foreign aid, illegal

immigration, tax breaks for business, welfare, affirmativeaction, peoplenot valuing hard work,

government regulation of business, peoplenot saving their money, high businessprofits, the

salariesof top corporateexecutives, a lack of businessproductivity, technology displacing

workers, companiessending jobsoverseas, companiesdownsizing, companiesnot investing in
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education and job training, tax cuts, theentranceof women into theworkforce, the increased use

of technology in theworkplace, and tradeagreementsbetween theU.S. and other countries.

Fairness independent of economic effects. We further attempted to address the fact that

someparticipantsmay view an economic variableasunfair becauseof itsnegativeeffectson the

economy. For example, aparticipant might reason that foreign aid saps resourcesand damages

theoverall U.S. economy, causing someAmericans to unfairly lose their jobs. Perceiving a

variableasunfair because it isbad for theeconomy isperfectly rational, but relatively

uninteresting from atheoretical standpoint. Of greater interest is thepossibility that some

economic variables (e.g., high executivesalaries) areperceived asbad for theeconomy because

they areunfair. In other words, perceived violationsof fairnessmay distort judgmentsof

economic consequences. Therefore, for all 21 variables, participantswereasked if their

judgmentsof fairnesswerebased on economic consequences, or amatter of principleand

independent of any economic consequences (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strong agree)

(REPLICATION: thesemeasuresnot included).

Demographics. Participants further reported demographic characteristics including

political orientation (1 = very liberal, 7 = very conservative), gender, nationality, and the

number of economicsclasses they had taken. Thecompletestudy materialsareprovided at the

end of this report.

Resultsand Discussion

Asexpected, participantsviewed variables that violated common sensenotionsof

fairness (e.g., high corporatesalaries) asbad for theeconomy. Indeed, asseen in column two of
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theTable, thezero order correlation between perceived fairnessand economic effectswas

significant for all 21 variables taken from theSAEE (REPLICATION: sameresult).

Thecausal influencecould of coursego in either direction— i.e., from perceived

economic effects to fairness, or from perceived fairness to economic effects. Becauseour

theoretical interest is in the latter possibility, in subsequent analyses for each variableall

participantswho indicated that their judgmentsof fairnesswerebased on economic effectswere

removed from thesample. Only participantswho indicated a5, 6, or 7 on the relevant “ in

principle” item remained in theanalysis (REPLICATION: thismeasurenot included, so this

analysiswasnot done). For these remaining participants, it iscomparatively more likely that

assessmentsof fairnessdistort perceived economic effects. Notably, even participantswhomet

this criterion exhibited positivecorrelationsbetween their assessmentsof fairnessand economic

effects (seeTable, column 3).
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Table1

Economic
Variable

Fairness-Economic
EffectsCorrelation
(All Participants)

Correlation
(“ independent of
economic effects”)

High taxes .39** (N = 225) .49** (N = 93)
The federal deficit .39** (N = 224) .26* (N = 59)
Foreign aid .36** (N = 224) .32** (N = 128)
Illegal immigration .48** (N = 218) .60** (N = 112)
Tax breaks for business .56** (N = 223) .62** (N = 83)
Welfare .55** (N = 223) .66** (N = 143)
Affirmativeaction .60** (N = 223) .58** (N = 128)
Peoplenot valuing hard
work

.48** (N = 223) .65** (N = 108)

Government regulation of
business

.48** (N = 223) .54** (N = 121)

Peoplenot saving their
money

.18* (N = 222) .23 (N = 71)

High businessprofits .47** (N = 223) .65** (N = 114)
Thesalariesof top
corporateexecutives

.58** (N = 223) .58** (N = 120)

A lack of business
productivity

.36** (N = 221) .48** (N = 58)

Technology displacing
workers

.31** (N = 222) .32* (N = 102)

Companiessending jobs
overseas

.32** (N = 221) .25* (N = 99)

Companiesdownsizing .37** (N = 222) .32** (N = 72)
Companiesnot investing in
education and job training

.52** (N = 223) .55** (N = 106)

Tax cuts .61** (N = 223) .70** (N = 114)
Theentranceof women into
theworkforce

.39** (N = 221) .32** (N = 181)

The increased useof
technology in theworkplace

.42** (N = 221) .35** (N = 141)

Tradeagreementsbetween
theU.S. and other countries

.45** (N = 222) .57** (N = 125)

** p < .001, * p < .05
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(REPLICATION:)

Economic
Variable

Fairness-Economic
EffectsCorrelation
(All Participants)

1 High taxes .49** (N = 3192)
2 The federal deficit .48** (N = 3156)
3 Foreign aid .43** (N = 3139)
4 Theentranceof women
into theworkforce

.45** (N = 3139)

5 The increased useof
technology in theworkplace

.46** (N = 3134)

6 Tradeagreements
between theU.S. and other
countries

.56** (N = 3142)

7 Companiesdownsizing .34** (N = 3143)
8 Companiesnot investing
in education and job
training

.53** (N = 3130)

9 Tax cuts .54** (N =3144)
10 A lack of business
productivity

.35** (N = 3127)

11 Technology displacing
workers

.37** (N = 3138)

12 Companiessending jobs
overseas

.52** (N = 3133)

13 Peoplenot saving their
money

.24** (N = 3143)

14 High businessprofits .43** (N = 3134)
15 Thesalariesof top
corporateexecutives

.63** (N = 3154)

16 Affirmativeaction .70** (N = 3147)
17 Peoplenot valuing hard
work

.43** (N = 3146)

18 Government regulation
of business

.67** (N = 3134)

19 Illegal immigration .65** (N = 3149)
20 Tax breaks for business .62** (N = 3141)
21Welfare .58** (N = 3159)
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Onecan also examine the link between assessmentsof unfairnessand economic effectsat

the level of economic variable. In other words, onecan correlate theextent to which each of the

21 economic variableswasperceived asunfair on theonehand, and destructive to theeconomy

on theother. Thiscorrelation wasboth statistically significant and high in absolute terms, r(20) =

.87, p < .001 (REPLICATION: r(20) = .90, p < .001).

In sum, participantsclearly viewed economic variables that violatecommon sense

notionsof fairnessasalso bad for theeconomy. This isconsistent with the idea that perceived

unfairnessshapesassessmentsof economic effects, andmoregenerally with thephenomenon of

moral coherence (Liu & Ditto, 2012). However, theevidence from thepresent study is

correlational and thereforecannot identify causal relationships.
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Study Mater ials

Arehigh taxes fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Arehigh taxesgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

High taxesare fair/unfair asamatter of principle (i.e, regardlessof itseffectson theoverall
economy).
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is the federal deficit fair or unfair?

Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Is the federal deficit good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

The federal deficit is fair/unfair asamatter of principle (i.e, regardlessof itseffectson the
overall economy).
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is foreign aid fair or unfair?

Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Is foreign aid good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Foreign aid is fair/unfair asamatter of principle (i.e, regardlessof itseffectson theoverall
economy).
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is theentranceof women into theworkforce fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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Is theentranceof women into theworkforcegood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Theentranceof women into theworkforce is fair/unfair asa matter of principle (i.e, regardless
of itseffects on theoverall economy).
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is the increased useof technology in theworkplace fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Is the increased useof technology in theworkplacegood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

The increased useof technology in theworkplace is fair/unfair asamatter of principle (i.e,
regardlessof itseffectson theoverall economy).
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Are tradeagreementsbetween theU.S. and other countries fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Are tradeagreementsbetween theU.S. and other countriesgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Tradeagreementsbetween theU.S. and other countriesare fair/unfair asamatter of principle
(i.e, regardlessof itseffectson theoverall economy).
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is companiesdownsizing fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Iscompaniesdownsizing good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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Companiesdownsizing is fair/unfair asa matter of principle (i.e, regardlessof itseffectson the
overall economy).
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is companiesnot investing in education and job training fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Iscompaniesnot investing in education and job training good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Companiesnot investing in education and job training is fair/unfair asa matter of principle (i.e,
regardlessof itseffectson theoverall economy).
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Are tax cuts fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Are tax cutsgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Tax cutsare fair/unfair asa matter of principle (i.e, regardlessof itseffectson theoverall
economy).
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Isa lack of businessproductivity fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Isa lack of businessproductivity good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

A lack of businessproductivity is fair/unfair asamatter of principle (i.e, regardlessof itseffects
on theoverall economy).
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
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Is technology displacing workers fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Is technology displacing workersgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Technology displacing workers is fair/unfair asamatter of principle (i.e, regardlessof itseffects
on theoverall economy).
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is companiessending jobsoverseas fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Iscompaniessending jobsoverseasgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Companiessending jobsoverseas is fair/unfair asa matter of principle (i.e, regardlessof its
effectson theoverall economy).
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Ispeoplenot saving their money fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Ispeoplenot saving their money good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Peoplenot saving their money is fair/unfair asamatter of principle (i.e, regardlessof itseffects
on theoverall economy).
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Arehigh businessprofits fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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Arehigh businessprofitsgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

High businessprofitsare fair/unfair asamatter of principle (i.e, regardlessof itseffectson the
overall economy).
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Are the salariesof top (corporate) executives fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Are the salariesof top (corporate) executivesgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Thesalariesof top (corporate) executivesare fair/unfair asamatter of principle (i.e, regardless
of itseffects on theoverall economy).
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Isaffirmativeaction fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Isaffirmativeaction good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Affirmativeaction is fair/unfair asa matter of principle (i.e, regardlessof itseffects on the
overall economy).
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Ispeoplenot valuing hard work fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Ispeoplenot valuing hard work good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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Peoplenot valuing hard work is fair/unfair asamatter of principle (i.e, regardlessof itseffects
on theoverall economy).
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------

Isgovernment regulation of business fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Isgovernment regulation of businessgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Government regulation of business is fair/unfair asamatter of principle (i.e, regardlessof its
effectson theoverall economy).
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Are illegal immigrants fair or unfair?

Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Are illegal immigrantsgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Illegal immigrantsare fair/unfair asa matter of principle (i.e, regardlessof itseffectson the
overall economy).
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Are tax breaks for business fair or unfair?

Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Are tax breaks for businessgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Tax breaks for businessare fair/unfair asamatter of principle (i.e, regardlessof itseffectson
theoverall economy).
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
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Iswelfare fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Iswelfaregood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Welfare is fair/unfair asamatter of principle (i.e, regardlessof itseffectson theoverall
economy).
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------

Politically, I am (please circle one):
1 Very Liberal 5 Somewhat Conservative
2 Liberal 6 Conservative
3 Somewhat Liberal 7 Very Conservative
4 Moderate

My gender is (please circle one): 1 Male 2 Female

What country are you from?

Please list the approximate number of economics classes you have taken: ____________
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Higher Standard Effect

(Sr inivasan, Uhlmann, & Diermeier)

Thisstudy examined whether apositive reputation and laudablegoalscan causean

organization and its leader to beheld to ahigher standard, leading tomoreseverecensure for

moral transgressions. Specifically, evenminor inappropriate expensesby the leader of acharity

may bemorally condemned and viewed asaviolation of trust (Diermeier, 2011). Trust violations

undermine theconviction theworld isa just and orderly placeand thus represent both a threat to

thesocial order and apsychological threat (Koehler & Gershoff, 2003). We therefore

investigated whether frivolousperksaccorded to the leader of acharity would lead participants

to feel theworld isunstable, chaotic, and unfair.

Methods

Two hundred sixty fiveparticipantswere recruited from Amazon.com'sMechanical Turk

(MTurk) (REPLICATION: 2888 participants) service in return for asmall cash payment. The

study utilized a2 (typeof organization: charity or company) × 3 (requested compensation: small

perk, largeperk, or cash only) between subjectsdesign. Datawerenot analyzed until after data

collection had terminated, no participantswereexcluded from theanalyses, and all conditions

and dependent measuresaredescribed below in full.

Scenario. Participants read that an organization wasdeciding between two job candidates

for a topmanagement position. The two candidates, henceforth referred to the target candidate

and control candidate, had comparablebackgroundsand employment histories, and this

information wascounterbalanced acrossparticipants. Thenamesof thecandidates (“Lisa” and
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“Karen” ; two namesequated for anumber of connotationsby Kasof, 1993) werealso

counterbalanced.

All candidates in all conditions requested compensation packagesof thesametotal

financial value. Theonly differencewas that in someconditions, the target candidate requested a

perk of acertain valueasopposedmaking an equivalent salary request. In the largeperk

condition, the target candidate requested achauffeured limousineon weekends. In thesmall perk

condition, the target candidate requested expensivemineral water. We further manipulated the

typeof organization in question. In thecompany condition, theorganization wascalled “The

JensShoesCorporation.” In thecharity condition, theorganization wascalled “Somalian Hunger

Relief.”

Candidateevaluations. After reading thescenario, participantswereasked whether a

seriesof characteristicswasmore trueof Lisaor Karen on ascale ranging from1 (definitely

Lisa) to 7 (definitely Karen). Participants rated thecandidates in termsof their responsibility,

moral character, selfishness, and willingness to act in thebest interestsof theorganization. In the

company condition they further indicatedwho they would invest money with, and in thecharity

condition who they would donatemoney with. In all conditions they reported who they would

prefer to seehired. These itemswereadapted from Tannenbaum, Uhlmann, & Diermeier (2011).

Candidateevaluationsalong thesedimensionswerehighly correlated and (after reversescoring

theselfishness item) wereaveraged into a reliablecomposite (α = .91) (REPLICATION: α =

.92).

Informational value. Two itemsassessed theperceived informational valueof each

candidate’s request (seealso Tannenbaum et al., 2011). These itemsasked how much each
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person’s requested compensation “ tell you about who shereally isand what she is really like” (1

= nothing, 7 = a great deal) (REPLICATION: not included).

Evaluationsof organization. Next participantswere told to imagine that theorganization

had decided to hire the target candidate. They then evaluated theorganization on seven-point

scaleson thedimensionsbad-good, unfavorable-favorable, and negative-positive (α = .94)

(REPLICATION: not included).

Trust in organization. On similar seven-point scales, participants further reported whether

they felt thecompany was trustworthy, dependable, and reliable (α = .86) (REPLICATION: not

included).

Betrayal. A further item read “I feel betrayed by theorganization’s choice for President”

(1 = strongly disagree, 7 =strongly agree). Wehad originally intended for thisbetrayal item to

bepart of the trust in organization index, but it only correlated weakly (r = -.33) with theother

itemsandwas thereforeanalyzed separately. It isunclear whether theweak correlation isdue to

thebetrayal item beingmorestrongly worded that theother trust items, or negatively worded

(REPLICATION: not included).

Petition item. A stand-alone item read “I would sign an onlinepetition to display my

support for theorganization” (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree) (REPLICATION: not

included).

Social threat. Itemsadapted fromKoehler andGershoff ’s (2003) social threat measure

asked participantswhether each candidatebeing chosen would lead them to feel theworld isan

unfair, disorderly, and uncertain place (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree). These
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measuresproved reliable for both thecontrol candidate (α = .95) and target candidate (α = .94)

(REPLICATION: not included).

Attention checks. Follow-up itemsasked participants if they had engaged in other

activitiesduring thesurvey and if they had read the instructions. However no participantswere

removed from theanalysesbased on their responses to theattention check items.

Demographics. Participants reported demographic characteristics including their age,

political orientation, gender, and nationality.

Comprehension checks. Finally, participantswereasked to recall whether the

organization wasacompany or charity andwhether acandidatehad requested aperk. However

no participantswereremoved from theanalysesbased on their responses.

The full study materialsareprovided at theend of this report.

Resultsand Discussion

Candidateevaluations. For easeof analysisand presentation, all candidateevaluation

itemswererecoded such that positivescores reflected positiveevaluations (and negativescores

reflected negativeevaluations) of the target candidate relative to thecontrol candidate. An

ANOVA revealed thehypothesized interaction between the typeof organization (company vs.

charity) and the target’s compensation (cash only, largeperk, or small perk) with regard to

candidateevaluationsF(2, 255) = 3.50, p = .03 (REPLICATION: did not reveal thehypothesized

interaction, F(2, 2748) = .65, p = .53.)

When thecandidateswerecontending for the leadership of theJensShoesCorporation,

therewasasignificant effect of the target’s requested compensation, F(2, 134) = 9.07, p < .001

(REPLICATION: F(2, 1372) = 134.00, p < .001). The target candidatewasevaluated
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significantly lesspositively when she requested a largeperk (M = 2.85, SD = 1.11)

(REPLICATION: M = 3.14; SD = 1.05) thenwhen she requested only monetary compensation

(M = 3.94, SD = 1.25) (REPLICATION: M = 4.04; SD = .92), t(96) = 4.56, p <.001

(REPLICATION: t(917) = 13.71, p < .001). However, the target wasnot evaluated significantly

morenegatively when she requested asmall perk (M = 3.47, SD = 1.47) (REPLICATION: was

evaluatedmorenegatively M = 3.03; SD = 1.08) asopposed tomonetary compensation t(88) =

1.64, p = .11 (REPLICATION: t(912) = -15.72, p <.001). The target candidatewasalso

perceived significantly morepositively in thesmall perk than in the largeperk condition, t(84) =

2.24, p = .03 (REPLICATION: wasnot evaluated differently, t(915) = -1.62, p =.11).

Therewasalso asignificant effect of requested compensation when thecandidateswere

contending for the leadership of Somalian Hunger Relief, F(2, 121) = 7.29, p = .001

(REPLICATION: F(2, 1376) = 118.62, p <.001). The target candidatewasseen significantly less

positively when she requested aperk rather thanmonetary compensation (M = 4.25, SD = 1.29)

(REPLICATION: M = 3.99; SD = .90). In thecaseof thecharity, thiswas truenot only for the

largeperk condition (M = 3.46, SD = 1.47) (REPLICATION: M = 3.03; SD = 1.09), t(82) = 2.54,

p = .01 (REPLICATION: t(921) = 14.351, p < .001), but even for thesmall perk condition (M =

3.03, SD = 1.36) (REPLICATION: M = 3.03; SD = 1.26), t(73) = 3.95, p < .001

(REPLICATION: t(923) = 13.31, p < .001). Moreover, when thecandidateswerecompeting for

the leadership of Somalian Hunger Relief, therewasno significant difference in candidate

evaluationsbetween the two perksconditions, t(87) =1.40, p = .16 (REPLICATION: t(908) =

.03, p = .98).
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Informational value. Since thecontrol candidate's compensation did not vary by

condition, our theoretical predictionsweredirected only at theperceived informational valueof

the target candidate’s compensation. A 2 (company vs. charity) x 3 (cash only, largeperk, or

small perk) ANOVA revealed no significant organization typeby compensation interaction with

regard to the rated informativenessof the target candidate'spay request, F(2, 258) = 1.26, p = .29

(REPLICATION: not included). Only asignificant main effect of compensation emerged, F(2,

258) = 5.67, p = .004 (REPLICATION: not included). The target candidate'spay request was

seen ashigher in informational valuewhen sheasked for a largeperk (M = 4.86, SD = 1.61),

t(181) = 2.03, p = .044 (REPLICATION: not included), or small perk (M = 4.95, SD = 1.50),

t(166) = 2.38, p = .018 (REPLICATION: not included), relative tomonetary compensation (M =

4.39, SD = 1.54) (REPLICATION: not included). Although asnoted thehypothesized

organization typeby compensation interaction did not emerge, out of theoretical interest we

examined theeffectsof thecandidate's requested pay separately for thecompany and charity.

However themain effect of pay did not reach significanceseparately for either thecompany,

F(2, 136) = 2.00, p = .14, or thecharity, F(2, 122) = 2.56, p = .08 (REPLICATION: not

included).

Evaluationsof organization. No interaction between organization typeand compensation

emergedwith regards to evaluationsof thecompany, F(2, 254) = .40, p = .67 (REPLICATION:

not included). Despite the lack of asignificant interaction, weexamined theeffectsof candidate

compensation separately for thecompany and charity out of theoretical interest. However, the

samebasic pattern emerged for both theJensShoreCorporation and Somalian Hunger Relief.

Therewasasignificant effect of thecompensation awarded by both thecompany, F(2, 133) =
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4.83, p = .009 (REPLICATION: not included), and thecharity, F(2, 121) = 4.63, p = .01

(REPLICATION: not included). Thecompany wasevaluated morenegatively when it awarded a

largeperk (M = 3.98, SD = 1.20), t(95) = 2.93, p = .004 (REPLICATION: not included), or small

perk (M = 4.09, SD = 1.35), t(88) = 2.28, p = .025 (REPLICATION: not included), relative to

cash only (M = 4.73, SD = 1.32) (REPLICATION: not included). Thecharity was likewise

assessedmorenegatively when it awarded a largeperk (M = 4.05, SD = 1.52), t(82) = 2.41, p =

.018 (REPLICATION: not included), or small perk (M = 3.83, SD = 1.53), t(73) = 3.00, p = .004

(REPLICATION: not included), relative to cash (M = 4.81, SD = 1.28) (REPLICATION: not

included).

Trust in organization. Thehypothesized interaction between typeof organization and

compensation did not reach statistical significancewith regard to perceived trust, F(2, 251) =

1.40, p = .25 (REPLICATION: not included). However, further analyses revealed apotentially

meaningful pattern. Thecompensation received by the leader of theJensShoesCorporation did

not significantly affect participants’ degreeof trust in theorganization, F(2, 132) = 1.18, p = .31

(REPLICATION: not included). Participants trusted thecompany to asimilar degree in thecash

only, largeperk, and small perk conditions (Ms= 4.42, 4.15, and 4.09, SDs= 1.22, .94, and 1.11,

respectively) (REPLICATION: not included).

In contrast, therewasastatistically significant effect of thecompensation received by its

leader on trust in Somalian Hunger Relief, F(2, 119) = 5.22, p = .007 (REPLICATION: not

included). Thecharity was trusted significantly less in both the largeperk (M = 4.02, SD = 1.36)

(REPLICATION: not included), and small perk conditions (M = 3.73, SD = 1.33)

(REPLICATION: not included), than in thecash only condition (M = 4.68, SD = 1.10), t(80) =
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2.32, p = .02, and t(72)= 3.31, p = .001 (REPLICATION: not included), respectively. Somalian

Hunger Relief was (dis)trusted to asimilar degree in the two perk conditions, t(86) = 1.03, p =

.31 (REPLICATION: not included).

Betrayal. No significant effectswereobserved for thebetrayal item. Therewasno

organization typeby target compensation interaction, F(2, 258) = .41, p = .66 (REPLICATION:

not included), although amarginally significant main effect of compensation did emerge, F(2,

258) = 2.63, p = .07 (REPLICATION: not included). Theeffect of compensation on feelingsof

betrayal did not reach significanceeither for thecompany, F(2, 136) = .77, p = .47

(REPLICATION: not included), or thecharity, F(2, 122) = 2.10, p = .13 (REPLICATION: not

included). Although speculative, thecompensation paid by an unfamiliar organization with

which theparticipant hasnever had any prior dealingsmay be insufficient to elicit feelingsof

betrayal.

Petition. No significant effectswereobserved for thepetition item. Therewasno

interaction between organizational typeand target compensation, F(2, 256) = .43, p = .65

(REPLICATION: not included), nor any significant main effectsof organization type, F(1, 256)

= .07, p = .79 (REPLICATION: not included), or compensation, F(2, 256) = 1.09, p = .34

(REPLICATION: not included). In addition, no significant effect of how the target candidate

waspaid on willingness to sign thepetition emerged for either thecompany, F(2, 135) = 1.54, p

= .22 (REPLICATION: not included), or thecharity, F(2, 121) = .14, p = .87 (REPLICATION:

not included).

Social threat. As thecontrol candidate’scompensation did not vary by condition, our

theoretical hypotheses related only to feelingsof threat elicited by the target candidate’s
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compensation. Theexpected interaction between typeof organization and compensation did not

reach significancewhen it came to feelingsof social threat caused by the target candidate, F(2,

258) = 1.32, p = .27 (REPLICATION: not included). However, further analyses revealed a

potentially informativepattern of results. Specifically, whether theJensShoesCorporation chose

acandidatewho requested frivolousperksdid not appear to affect whether participantssaw the

world asachaotic, unstable, and threatening place, F(1, 136) = 1.01, p =.37 (REPLICATION:

not included). Endorsement of thesocial threat itemswassimilar in thecash only, largeperk,

and small perk conditions (Ms= 2.91, 3.16, and 3.36, SDs= 1.63, 1.48, and 1.44, respectively)

(REPLICATION: not included).

In contrast, whether Somalian Hunger Relief chose thecandidatewho requested aperk

did impact social threat, F(2, 122) = 5.33, p = .006 (REPLICATION: not included). Contrary to

our hypothesis, therewasno significant difference in social threat between thecash only (M =

2.83, SD = 1.58) (REPLICATION: not included) and largeperk conditions (M = 3.22, SD =

1.60) (REPLICATION: not included), t(83) = 1.11, p = .27 (REPLICATION: not included),

although themeanswere in theexpected direction. Moreconsistent with our hypotheses, social

threat wassignificantly greater in thesmall perk condition (M = 4.03, SD = 1.76)

(REPLICATION: not included) than thecash only condition, t(74) = 3.11, p = .003

(REPLICATION: not included).

In sum, somenoteworthy differencesemerged in thereputational consequencesof

frivolousperkswhen it came to the leader of acompany versusacharity. Participants tolerated a

comparatively small perk (i.e., expensivemineral water) in thecaseof acorporate leader, but

balked at a largeone(i.e., achauffeured limousine). In contrast, for thehead of acharity, even a
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small perk was regarded very negatively: theexpensivemineral water elicited perceptionsof a

charitableorganization’s leader that were just asnegativeasachauffeured limousine. Moreover,

granting a top leader a frivolousperk wasseen asa trust violation only for thecharity. Reading

that acharity had agreed to provide its leader with expensivemineral water further elicited

feelingsof social threat (Koehler & Gershoff, 2003).
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Study Mater ials

COMPANY + CASH CONDITION

Instruct ions: Please read the hiring scenario below and then answer the
questions.

The Jens Shoes Corporat ion is deciding between two candidates for President.

Lisa has an MBA from Harvard Business School and eight years of managerial
experience at a sneakers company. She was promoted after developing
successful partnerships with several shoe companies that cut overhead and
administrat ive costs substant ially. As part of her contract , Lisa is request ing a
salary of $400,000 a year.

Karen has an MBA from Ross Business School at the University of Michigan and
eleven years of managerial experience at an online shoe company. She was
promoted after designing a new capital campaign that raised signif icant ly more
investments than her predecessor. As part of her proposed contract , Karen is
asking for a salary of $400,000.

COMPANY + LARGE PERK CONDITION

Instruct ions: Please read the hiring scenario below and then answer the
quest ions.

The Jens Shoes Corporat ion is deciding between two candidates for President.

Lisa has an MBA from Harvard Business School and eight years of managerial
experience at a sneakers company. She was promoted after developing
successful partnerships with several shoe companies that cut overhead and
administrat ive costs substant ially. As part of her contract , Lisa is request ing a
salary of $400,000 a year.

Karen has an MBA from Ross Business School at the University of Michigan and
eleven years of managerial experience at an online shoe company. She was
promoted after designing a new capital campaign that raised signif icant ly more
investments than her predecessor. As part of her proposed contract , Karen is
asking for a salary of $350,000 plus $50,000 per year for rental of a chauffeur-
driven limo on the weekends.

COMPANY + SMALL PERK CONDITION
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Instruct ions: Please read the hiring scenario below and then answer the
questions.

The Jens Shoes Corporat ion is deciding between two candidates for President.

Lisa has an MBA from Harvard Business School and eight years of managerial
experience at a sneakers company. She was promoted after developing
successful partnerships with several shoe companies that cut overhead and
administrat ive costs substant ially. As part of her contract , Lisa is request ing a
salary of $400,000 a year.

Karen has an MBA from Ross Business School at the University of Michigan and
eleven years of managerial experience at an online shoe company. She was
promoted after designing a new capital campaign that raised signif icant ly more
investments than her predecessor. As part of her proposed contract , Karen is
asking for a salary of $395,000 plus $5,000 per year for luxury water flown
from Sweden.

CHARITY + CASH CONDITION

Instruct ions: Please read the hiring scenario below and then answer the
questions.

The Somalia Hunger Relief Charity is deciding between two candidates for
President .

Lisa has an MBA from Harvard Business School and eight years of managerial
experience at a children’s non- profit . She was promoted after developing
successful partnerships with several internat ional charity agencies that cut
overhead and administrat ive costs substant ially. As part of her contract , Lisa is
requesting a salary of $400,000 a year.

Karen has an MBA from Ross Business School at the University of Michigan and
eleven years of managerial experience at an advocacy non- profit . She was
promoted after designing a new fundraising campaign that raised signif icant ly
more donat ions than her predecessor. As part of her proposed contract, Karen
is asking for a salary of $400,000.

CHARITY + LARGE PERK CONDITION

Instruct ions: Please read the hiring scenario below and then answer the
questions.
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The Somalia Hunger Relief Charity is deciding between two candidates for
President .

Lisa has an MBA from Harvard Business School and eight years of managerial
experience at a children’s non- profit . She was promoted after developing
successful partnerships with several internat ional charity agencies that cut
overhead and administrat ive costs substant ially. As part of her contract , Lisa is
requesting a salary of $400,000 a year.

Karen has an MBA from Ross Business School at the University of Michigan and
eleven years of managerial experience at an advocacy non- profit . She was
promoted after designing a new fundraising campaign that raised signif icant ly
more donat ions than her predecessor. As part of her proposed contract, Karen
is asking for a salary of $350,000 plus $50,000 per year for rental of a
chauffeur- driven limo on the weekends.

CHARITY + SMALL PERK CONDITION

Instruct ions: Please read the hiring scenario below and then answer the
questions.

The Somalia Hunger Relief Charity is deciding between two candidates for
President .

Lisa has an MBA from Harvard Business School and eight years of managerial
experience at a children’s non- profit . She was promoted after developing
successful partnerships with several internat ional charity agencies that cut
overhead and administrat ive costs substant ially. As part of her contract , Lisa is
requesting a salary of $400,000 a year.

Karen has an MBA from Ross Business School at the University of Michigan and
eleven years of managerial experience at an advocacy non- profit . She was
promoted after designing a new fundraising campaign that raised signif icant ly
more donat ions than her predecessor. As part of her proposed contract, Karen
is asking for a salary of $395,000 plus $5,000 per year for luxury water f lown
from Sweden.

DEPENDENT MEASURES

Pleaseuse thescalebelow to indicatewhether the following characteristicsaremore trueof Lisa
or Karen.
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Definitely Lisa Definitely Karen
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

___Who isamoreresponsibleperson?

___Who isprobably amoremorally upstanding human being?

___Who do you predict will makemoreresponsibledecisionsas leader?

___Who do you predict will act in thebest interestsof theorganization?

___Who isamoreselfish person?

[NOTE: Thisnext item isworded differently between thecompany and charity conditions]
___Whowould you invest money with? [IN COMPANY CONDITION]
___Whowould you donatemoney with? [IN CHARITY CONDITION]

___Whowould you hireasPresident?

How much doesLisa's requested compensation tell you about who she really isand what she is
really like?

Nothing A great deal
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7

How much doesKaren's requested compensation tell you about who shereally isandwhat she is
really like?

Nothing A great deal
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7

Please rateyour agreement with the following statements

If SomaliaHunger Relief Charity [CHARITY CONDITION]/ JensShoesCorporation
[COMPANY CONDITION] picked Karen as itsPresident …

Pleaseuse the following questions to rate theorganization:

Bad Good
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7
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Unfavorable Favorable
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7

Negative Positive
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7

NOT at all dependable Very Dependable
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7

NOT at all trustworthy Very Trustworthy
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7

NOT at all reliable Very Reliable
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7

Please rateyour agreement with the following statementsusing thescaleprovided below.

Strongly Disagree Strongly Agree
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7

If SomaliaHunger Relief Charity [CHARITY CONDITION]/ JensShoesCorporation
[COMPANY CONDITION] picked Karen as itsPresident:

______ I feel betrayed by theorganization’s choice for President

______ I would sign an onlinepetition to display my support for theorganization

Please rateyour agreement with the following statementsusing thescaleprovided below.

Strongly Disagree Strongly Agree
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7

___ If Lisawasselected asPresident of my company, I would feel that theworld isunfair.

___ If Lisawasselected asPresident of my company, I would feel that theworld isa lessorderly
place.

___ If Lisawasselected asPresident of my company, I would feel that theworld isa lesscertain
place.

___ If Karen wasselected asPresident of my company, I would feel that theworld isunfair.

___ If Karen wasselected asPresident of my company, I would feel that theworld isa less
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orderly place.

___ If Karen wasselected asPresident of my company, I would feel that theworld isa less
certain place.

DEMOGRAPHIC MEASURES

What other activitiesdid you engage in during thesurvey?
[NOTE: Subjects’ responsesaredisplayed asastring variable in thedataset]

Did you read the instructions?
[NOTE: If subject indicated yes, thisstring variable reads “ I read the instructions.” If not it is
blank.]

My age is:

Politically, I am:
Very Liberal
Liberal
Somewhat Liberal
Moderate
Somewhat Conservative
Conservative
Very Conservative
Haven't given it much thought
Completely unsure

[NOTE: Theseoptionsappear in thedatafileasastring variable]

My gender is (pleasecircleone): Male Female

If not theUSA, what country areyou from?

Without looking back, was theorganization acharity or company?

Charity Company

Without looking back, did oneof thecandidates request aperk?
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Yes No

If yes, which candidate requested theperk?

Karen Lisa
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Cold Hearted Prosociality Study

(Uhlmann, Tannenbaum, & Diermeier)

Even publicly supported behaviorscan send negativesignalsabout an agent’smoral

character (e.g., “ It’sadirty job, but someonehas to do it” ). Perhapssomepraiseworthy acts—

such assacrificing innocents in order to saveagreater number of lives— requirepeoplewho are

deficient in generally positivemoral traits such asempathy (Uhlmann, Zhu, & Tannenbaum,

2013). Thisstudy tested for an act-person dissociation wherepeopleview oneact asmore

praiseworthy than another, but also more revealing of negativecharacter traits.

Methods

Participantsand Design

Seventy-nineparticipants (REPLICATION: 3016 participants) were recruited using

Mechanical Turk and took part in thesurvey in return for asmall cash payment. Thestudy

featured a joint evaluation design in which participants read about two targetsand evaluated

them relative to oneanother. Pairing of names(Karen and Lisa) with the two targets (medical

research assistant and pet storeassistant) wascounterbalanced between-subjects. Datawerenot

analyzed until after datacollection had terminated, no conditionsor participantswereexcluded,

and all dependent measuresaredescribed below in full. This study was run together in apacket

with another study, but thisparticular study wasalwayspresented first.

Materialsand Procedure

Scenario. Participants read about two target persons, “Karen” and “Lisa,” two names

identified by Kasof (1993) as similar in intelligence, age, and other connotations. Themedical
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research assistant wasdescribed asworking in acenter for cancer research. Her job was to

exposemice to radiation to induce tumors, and then give them injectionsof experimental cancer

drugs. Thepet storeassistant worked in astore for expensivepets. Her job was to givegerbilsa

grooming shampoo and then tiebowson them. Thepairing of thenamesKaren and Lisawith the

target descriptionswascounterbalanced acrossparticipants.

Moral actions. Participantswereasked “Whoseactionsmakeagreater moral contribution

to theworld?” , “Whoseactionsbenefit society more?” , “Whose job ismoremorally

praiseworthy?” , and “Whose job dutiesmakeagreater moral contribution to society?”

(1 = definitely Karen, 7 = definitely Lisa). Itemswerescored and aggregated so that lower

numbers reflected viewing themedical research assistant’sactionsasmorepraiseworthy (α =

.85) (REPLICATION: α = .87).

Moral traits. Participantsalso assessedwhowasmorecaring, coldhearted, aggressive,

and kind-hearted (1 = definitely Karen, 7 = definitely Lisa). Itemswerescored and aggregated so

that lower numbers reflectedmorepositive trait attributions regarding themedical research

assistant (α = .74) (REPLICATION: α .83).

Animal testing. Participantswerealso asked if testing cancer drugsonmice ismorally

wrong (1 = definitely wrong, 4 = not sure, 7 = definitely OK).

Comprehension check. To see if participantswerepaying careful attention to thescenario,

weasked them to identify which of the twowomenworked in thepet store. However no

participantswere removed from analysesbased on their responses to this item.

Demographics. Finally, participants reported their age, gender, ethnicity, and political

orientation. Thecompletestudy materialsareprovided at theend of this report.
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Resultsand Discussion

Responseson all outcomemeasureswere tested against thescalemidpoint of 4 (on a

scaleof 1-7) sinceparticipantsmadecomparative judgmentsof Karen and Lisa. Asexpected, the

medical research assistant’sactionswereseen asmorepraiseworthy than thoseof thepet store

assistant (M = 2.04, SD = 1.27), t(77) = -13.67, p < .001 (REPLICATION: (M = 2.21; SD =

1.25), t(2924) = -77.34, p < .001). However, and in support of an act-person dissociation, the

medical research assistant wasalso perceived aspossessing lesspositivemoral traits relative to

thepet storeassistant (M = 4.56, SD = .93), t(78) = 5.40, p < .001 (REPLICATION: M = 4.45,

SD = .98, t(2934) = 24.89, p < .001).

NOTE: A conceptual replication of thiseffect that used separateasopposed to joint evaluation

wasreported in a footnoteby Uhlmann, Zhu, & Tannenbaum (2013).
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Study Mater ials

INSTRUCTIONS: Please read theparagraphsabout the individualsbelow and answer the
questions that comeafter.

Karenworksasan assistant in amedical center that doescancer research. The laboratory
developsdrugs that improvesurvival rates for peoplestrickenwith breast cancer. Aspart of
Karen’s job, sheplacesmice in aspecial cage, and then exposes them to radiation in order to
give them tumors. Once themicedevelop tumors, it isKaren’s job to give them injectionsof
experimental cancer drugs.

Lisaworksasan assistant at astore for expensivepets. Thestoresellspet gerbils to wealthy
individualsand families. Aspart of Lisa’s job, sheplacesgerbils in aspecial bathtub, and then
exposes them to agrooming shampoo in order to makesure they look nice for thecustomers.
Once thegerbilsaregroomed, it isLisa’s job to tieabow on them.

Pleaseuse this scale for the following items:

Definitely Karen Definitely Lisa
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

_____Whoseactionsbenefit society more?
_____Whose job dutiesmakeamoremoral contribution to society?
_____Whose job ismoremorally praiseworthy?
_____Whoseactionsmakeagreater moral contribution to theworld?

Who ismore likely to have the following traits?

Definitely Karen Definitely Lisa
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

_____ Caring
_____ Cold-hearted
_____ Aggressive
_____ Kind-hearted

In my opinion, testing cancer drugsonmice is:
Definitely wrong not sure Definitely OK

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

My age is:
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If not theU.S., what isyour nationality?
[Note: Responsescoded as:]
1 = “CA”
2= “Canada”
3= “India”
4= “canada”
5= “england”
6= “ india”
7= “na”
8= “netherlands”

My ethnicity is:
[Note: Coded as:]
1 = Asian Indian
2 = Black/African-American
3 = East Asian (Japan, Korea, Chinese)
4 = Hispanic (Mexican, Cuban, Puerto Rican, Dominican...)
5 = Other
6 = White

Politically I am:
[Note: Variablewill need to berecoded for any correlational analyses]
1 = Completely unsure
2 = Conservative
3 = Haven't given it much thought
4 = Liberal
5 = Moderate
6 = Somewhat conservative
7 = Somewhat liberal
8 = Very conservative
9 = Very liberal

Whoworked in apet store?
Lisa Karen
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Burn in Hell Study

(Uhlmann & Diermeier)

Thisstudy assessedmoral evaluationsof corporateexecutives. Both anecdotal and

empirical evidencesuggests that top corporateexecutivesarearesented group in theUnited

States (Blendon et al., 1997; Caplan, 2001, 2002). Therefore, participantswereasked to indicate

thepercentageof top corporateexecutives they believedwould burn in hell (given hell exists).

Burn-in-hell estimates for corporateexecutiveswerecomparedwith those from onepositively

regarded group (social workers) and an array of groupsdefined by immoral behaviors (e.g., car

thieves, drug dealers, vandals).

Methods

Participantsand Design

A hundred and fifty-eight students (REPLICATION: 3430 individuals) participated in the

study. Participantswere recruited from two dining hallsat YaleUniversity (45%) and public

campusareasat Northwestern University (55%) and paid $2 for their time. Datawereanalyzed

twice, first between theYaleandNorthwestern datacollectionsand then again after data

collection wascomplete. No conditionsor participantswereexcluded from theanalyses, and all

measuresaredescribed below in full.

Materialsand Procedure

Who will burn in hell? Participantsestimated thepercentageof individuals from avariety

of social categorieswho would burn in hell (given that hell exists). Thecategorieswere: social

workers, drug dealers, shoplifters, non-handicapped peoplewho park in thehandicapped spot,
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top executivesat big corporations, peoplewho sell prescription pain killers to addicts, people

who kick their dog when they’vehad abad day, car thieves, and vandalswho spray graffiti on

public property.

Arguments for and against capitalism. Asan exploratory measure, participantswere

further asked to provide free responses indicating thebest arguments in favor of and against

capitalism. Theorder in which theargumentsand burn-in-hell measuresappeared wasdifferent

between the two samples (capitalism argumentswerealways first at Northwestern and always

second at Yale) (REPLICATION: not included).

Demographicmeasures. Participantswereasked to report their religion, religiosity (1 =

not at all religious, 7 = very religious), political orientation (1 = very liberal, 7 = very

conservative), age, gender, ethnicity, education level, and thenumber of economicsclasses they

had taken. Participantswereon averagepolitically liberal (M = 2.79, SD = 1.32)

(REPLICATION: M = 3.28, SD = 1.46; thiswasstatistically lower than 4, themidpoint of the

scale, t(902) = -14.91, p < .001), and 65% (REPLICATION: not included) had taken at least one

economicsclass. Thecompletestudy measuresareprovided at theend of this report.

Resultsand Discussion

Participantsestimated that 42% (SD = 30%) (REPLICATION: 35%, SD = 32%) of top

executivesat big corporationswould burn in hell—a figuresignificantly lower than drug dealers

(M = 59%, SD = 32%) (REPLICATION: M = 52%, SD = 34.93), t(152) = -5.18, p < .001

(REPLICATION: t(3337) = -24.74, p < .001), peoplewho kick their dogswhen they’vehad a

bad day (M = 59%, SD = 33%) (REPLICATION: M = 60%; SD = 17%), t(152) = -5.83, p < .001

(REPLICATION: t(3320) = -7.89, p < .001), peoplewho sell prescription pain killers to addicts
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(M = 55%, SD = 31%) (REPLICATION: M = 46%, SD = 34%), t(152) = -4.57, p < .001

(REPLICATION: t(3409) = -19.19, p < .001), car thieves (M = 50%, SD = 30%)

(REPLICATION: M = 48%, SD = 37%), t(152) = -2.49, p = .014 (REPLICATION: t(3289) =

-16.82, p < .001), not significantly different from shoplifters (M = 39%, SD = 29%)

(REPLICATION: M = 35%, SD = 31%), t(152) = -1.02, p = .31 (REPLICATION: t(3364) =

1.29, p = .20), and significantly greater than social workers (M = 17%, SD = 19%)

(REPLICATION: M = 14%, SD = 20%), t(152) = 9.53, p < .001 (REPLICATION: t(3298) =

43.04, p < .001), non-handicapped peoplewho park in thehandicapped spot (M = 32%, SD =

30%) (REPLICATION: 28%, SD = 32%), t(151) = 3.96, p < .001 (REPLICATION: t(3416) =

13.15, p < .001), and vandals (M = 34%, SD = 29%) (REPLICATION: M = 28%, SD = 29%),

t(152) = 2.82, p = .005 (REPLICATION: t(3211) =13.66, p < .001).

Political conservativesweresignificantly less likely than liberals to believe that top

corporateexecutiveswould burn in hell, r(151) = -.21, p = .009 (REPLICATION: not included).

Having taken classes in economics likewisepredicted leniency towardsexecutives, r(150) = -.23,

p = .005 (REPLICATION: not included). In contrast, moreyearsof education in general

predicted higher burn-in-hell estimates for corporateexecutives, r(152) = .25, p = .002

(REPLICATION: not included). Noneof theother individual differencesmeasuressignificantly

predicted burn-in-hell estimates for executives.

Because thereweremore liberal than conservativeparticipants in our sample, wealso

examined burn-in-hell estimatesselecting only participantswho scored 5 or higher on our 1-7

point political orientationmeasure (i.e., trueconservatives). Whilemore lenient toward corporate

executives than liberalswere, conservativesdid consider them (REPLICATION: M = 31%, SD =
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28%) morally comparable to non-handicapped peoplewho park in thehandicapped spot (Ms=

both 29%, SDs= 25%and 22%, respectively) (REPLICATION: M = 31%, SD = 31%).

Conservativesbelieved that themajority of drug dealers (M = 74%, SD = 29%)

(REPLICATION: M = 57%, SD = 35%), shoplifters (M = 51%, SD = 28%) (REPLICATION: M

= 41%, SD = 31%), peoplewho sell prescription pain killers to addicts (M = 64%, SD = 30%)

(REPLICATION: M = 50%, SD = 34%), peoplewho kick their dogswhen they’vehad abad day

(M = 54%, SD = 36%) (REPLICATION: M = 57%, SD = 36%), and car thieves (M = 63%, SD =

29%) (REPLICATION: M = 52%, SD = 33%) would burn in hell, and that 44% (SD = 31%)

(REPLICATION: M = 35%, SD = 31%) of vandalswould join them.
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Study Mater ials

Assumefor amoment that hell exists. What percentageof people in the following categories
would go to hell when they die?

Social Worker
% to hell _____

Drug Dealer
% to hell _____

Shoplifter
% to hell _____

Non-handicapped peoplewho park in thehandicapped spot
% to hell _____

TopExecutivesat big corporations
% to hell _____

Peoplewho sell prescription painkillers to addicts
% to hell _____

Peoplewho kick their dogswhen they haveabad day
% to hell _____

Car Thieves
% to hell _____

Vandalswho spray graffiti on public property
% to hell _____

Please list what you consider the top argument IN FAVORof capitalism

1. ______________________________________________________________________

Please list what you consider the top argument AGAINST capitalism

1. ______________________________________________________________________
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My religion is (please circle one):
1 Protestant

If a particular denomination, please indicate here _________________
2 Catholic 5 Islam
3 Judaism 6 Buddhism
4 Atheist 7 Agnostic
8 Other (please indicate)

I consider myself to be:
Not at all Very
Religious Religious

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Politically, I am (please circle one):
1 Very Liberal 5 Somewhat Conservative
2 Liberal 6 Conservative
3 Somewhat Liberal 7 Very Conservative
4 Moderate

My gender is (please circle one): 1 Male 2 Female

My age is:

What country are you from?

My ethnicity is (please circle one): 1 White 2 Asian 3 Latino 4 Black
5 Other:

My educational level is:
1 High school degree or less
2 Some college
3 Currently an undergraduate student
4 College degree
5 Pursuing an MBA
6 Have been awarded an MBA
7 Graduate degree

My occupation is:

My income level is:

Please list the approximate number of economics classes you have taken: ____________
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Bigot-MisanthropeStudy

(Uhlmann, Tannenbaum, Zhu, & Diermeier )

Actsof everyday racial bigotry may provokemoral outrage in largepart because they are

perceived asstrong signalsof poor character (Uhlmann, Zhu, & Diermeier, 2014; seealso

Pizarro & Tannenbaum, 2011; Tannenbaum, Uhlmann, & Diermeier, 2011; Uhlmann, Pizarro, &

Diermeier, in press). In this study, participantsevaluated either aCEOwho wasselectively rude

only to Black employeesor aCEOwho was indiscriminantly hostileand rude to all of his

employees. Our prediction was that participantswould view thebigot asaworseperson than the

misanthrope, despite the fact that themisanthropemistreated agreater number of people. We

further expected that thebigotedCEO’sbehavior, compared to themisanthrope, would beseen

asmore informativeabout hismoral character. Finally, wepredicted that participantswould

expressgreater willingness to affiliatewith themisanthrope than thebigot, and also that they

would expect themisanthrope to act moreprosocially than thebigot in future interactions.

Methods

Participantsand Design

Forty-six participants (REPLICATION: 3040 participants) wererecruited fromAmazon’s

Mechanical Turk and took part in thestudy in return for asmall cash payment. Thestudy

featured asimple joint evaluation design in which participants read about two targetsand

evaluated them relative to oneanother. Pairing of names (Robert and John) with the two targets

(Bigot andMisanthrope) wascounterbalanced between-subjects. Datawerenot analyzed until
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after datacollection had terminated, no participantswereexcluded from theanalyses, and all

conditionsand dependent measuresaredescribed below in full.

Materialsand Procedures

Scenario. Participantswereasked to give their impressionsof two CEOs, “Robert” and

“John,” who worked at similar but different companies. John did not say "hi" or engage in

friendly small talk with any of hisemployees. Robert alwayssaid "hi" and engaged in friendly

small talk with hisWhiteemployees, but not hisBlack employees. John and Robert were

selected asnamesbecause they were identified by Kasof (1993) assimilar in intelligence, age,

and other connotations.

After reading thescenario, participants responded to aseriesof relativeevaluation items

on seven-point scales ranging from 1 (Definitely John) to 7 (Definitely Robert)..

Person judgments. To assesscharacter-based judgments, participantswereasked whether

John or Robert was themore immoral and blameworthy person (α = .91) (REPLICATION: α =

.75). Responseswerecoded so that lower numbers reflected relatively greater condemnation of

thebigot’smoral character.

Informational value. To assesshow informative they found each behavior, participants

wereasked to determinewhich person'sbehavior “ tells youmoreabout their moral character”

and “ tells youmoreabout their personality” (α = .68; itemsadapted from Tannenbaumet al.,

2011) (REPLICATION: α = .43). Responseswerecoded so that lower numbers indicated that

participantsviewed thebigot’sbehavior asmore informative than themisanthrope’s.

Affiliation. Participantswereasked who they would rather haveasaclosepersonal

friend, date their daughter, haveasaco-worker, and whoseunlaundered sweater they would
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rather wear (α = .60) (REPLICATION: not included). Responseswerecoded so that lower

numbers reflected greater willingness to affiliatewith thebigot.

Anticipated futurebehavior. Participants responded to asingle item about who they

thought wasmore likely to behave immorally in the future. Responseswerecoded such that

lower numbers reflected more favorableexpectationsabout thebigot’s futurebehaviors

(REPLICATION: not included).

Free responses. Participantswere told “ If you had apreference for either John or Robert,

pleasebriefly tell uswhy” and wereprovidedwith space to respond in their ownwords.

Comprehension check. Weasked participants to identify which CEOwasselectively rude

to hisemployees, with theoptionsRobert, John, and Neither provided. However no participants

were removed from theanalysesbased on their answer.

Demographics. Finally, participants reported their age, gender, ethnicity, nationality, and

political orientation. Thecompletestudy materials areprovided at theend of this report.

Resultsand Discussion

Becauseall items involved providing relativeevaluationsof the two targets, average

responses to eachmeasurewerecompared against thescalemidpoint of 4 (scales ranged from 1

to 7). Participants judged thebigotedCEOmorenegatively than themisanthropic CEO (M =

2.66, SD = 1.49), t(45) = -6.07, p < .001 (REPLICATION: M = 2.38; SD = 1.36, t(2956) =

-64.57, p < .001), and thebigot’sbehavior wasalso perceived asmore informativeabout his

moral character (M = 3.04, SD = 1.56), t(45) = 4.17, p < .001 (REPLICATION: M = 2.65; SD =

1.41, t(2962) = 51.93, p < .001). Participantsalso expressed greater willingness to affiliatewith

themisanthrope than thebigot (M = 4.68, SD = 1.25), t(44) = 3.64, p = .001 (REPLICATION:
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not included), but (contrary to our expectations) did not anticipatemoreethical futurebehavior

from themisanthrope (M = 3.96, SD = 2.03), t < 1 (REPLICATION: not included).

NOTE: An unpublished conceptual replication of thiseffect that used separateasopposed to

joint evaluation of targets isdescribed in an onlineposting here:

Zhu, L., Uhlmann, E.L., & Diermeier, D. (2014). Moral evaluationsof bigotsand

misanthropes. Study report availableat: https://osf.io/a4uxn/
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Study Mater ials

NOTE: Pairing of names(Robert and John) with thebigoted vs. misanthropic targetswas
counterbalanced between-subjects.

Instructions: Wewould like to get your impressionsabout two CEOs, Robert and John, who
work at similar but different companies.

John isaCEOat Company X. John doesnot say "hi" or engage in friendly small talk with any of
hisemployees. When an employeesays "hi", John never responds.

Robert isaCEO at Company Y. Robert alwayssays "hi" and engages in friendly small talk with
hisWhiteemployees. But when an African American employeesays "hi," Robert never
responds.

(At both companies, about 80% of co-workersareWhite, and about 20% areAfrican American)

Who isamore immoral person?
Definitely John Definitely Robert

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Who ismoremorally blameworthy asaperson?
Definitely John Definitely Robert

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Which person'saction tellsyoumoreabout their moral character?
Definitely John Definitely Robert

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Whosebehavior towards their co-worker tellsyoumoreabout their personality?
Definitely John Definitely Robert

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Whowould you rather haveasaclosepersonal friend?
Definitely John Definitely Robert

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Whowould you rather havedateyour daughter?
Definitely John Definitely Robert

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Whowould you rather haveasaco-worker?
Definitely John Definitely Robert

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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Who ismore likely to behave immorally in the future?
Definitely John Definitely Robert

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Whoseunlaundered sweater would you rather wear?
Definitely John Definitely Robert

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

If you had apreference for either John or Robert, pleasebriefly tell uswhy:

Which oneof theCEOswasrude to someof his employees, but nice to others?
Robert
John
Neither

How old areyou?

If not theUSA, please indicateyour nationality:

What isyour gender?
Male
Female

Your ethnicity is:
[NOTE: Responsesare listed in thedata fileasastring variable]

When it comes to politics, I am generally:
[NOTE: Responsesare listed in thedata fileasastring variable]
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Bad Tipper Study

(Uhlmann, Tannenbaum, & Diermeier)

Our previouswork finds that someactsareseen asstrong signalsof poor moral character

even when theact itself isviewed as relatively benign (Tannenbaum, Uhlmann, & Diermeier,

2011; Uhlmann, Pizarro, & Diermeier, in press). Minor actsof everyday incivility seem likea

context in which individualscan communicatenegative information about themselveswithout

causingmuchmaterial harm to others. Wethereforeexpected that leaving a restaurant tip entirely

in pennieswould beseen ashighly informativeof poor character, even though theact would not

beviewed asmorally blameworthy in-and-of itself.

Methods

Participantsand Design

Werecruited asampleof 79 participants (REPLICATION: 3706 participants) from

Mechanical Turk, who each completed thesurvey in return for asmall cash payment. Datawere

not analyzed until after datacollection had terminated, no participantsor conditionswere

excluded for any reason, and all dependent measuresaredescribed below in full. Thestudy

featured two between-subjects conditions. Weadministered this study aspart of apacket of

several studies; participantsalwayscompleted thisparticular study after first responding to

another study.

Materialsand Procedures

Scenario. Participants read about a restaurant patron named Jack whowassatisfied with

hismealsand service. Given thebill, theexpected tip would be$15. In thebillscondition, Jack
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left $14 in bills, thuspaying less than what wasappropriate. In thepenniescondition, Jack paid

the full gratuity of $15 by leaving abag of pennies.

Person judgments. To assesscharacter-based judgments, participantswereasked whether

Jack wasadisrespectful person, had agoodmoral conscience, wasagood person, and was the

typeof person they would want asa friend (1 = Not at all, 7 = Definitely). For theanalyses,

these itemswerecoded such that higher scores indicatedmorenegativeperson judgments (α =

.84) (REPLICATION: α = .86).

Act judgment. Asameasureof their act-based evaluations, participantswereasked how

blameworthy Jack'sbehavior was (1 = Not at all blameworthy, 7 = Completely blameworthy).

Informational value. To assesshow informative they viewed Jack’sbehavior, participants

wereasked “Do you think this behavior tells you a lot or a little about Jack'spersonality?” (1=

Saysnothing about Jack, 7 = Saysa lot about Jack; this itemwasadapted from Tannenbaum et

al., 2011).

Demographics. Finally, participants reported their age, gender, ethnicity, nationality, and

political orientation. All study materialsareprovided below this report.

Resultsand Discussion

Jack wasviewed asaworseperson when he left a$15 tip in pennies thanwhen he left a

$14 tip in bills (Ms= 4.41 and 3.57, SDs= 1.27 and 1.35), t(75) = -2.79, p = .007

(REPLICATION: M s= 4.13 and 3.33, SDs= 1.26 and 1.29, t(3645)= -18.96, p < .001). Tipping

in pennieswasalsomore informativeabout his character thanwhen Jack tippedwith bills (Ms=

5.41 and 3.45, SDs= 1.60 and 1.81 (REPLICATION: Ms= 4.65 and 3.42, SDs= 1.76 and 1.77),

t(76) = -4.98, p < .001 (REPLICATION: t(3680) = -20.98, p < .001). Contrary to our act-person
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dissociation hypothesis, theact of paying in pennieswasalso rated asmoremorally

blameworthy than paying in bills (Ms= 4.56 and 3.52, SDs= 1.94 and 1.80) (REPLICATION:

Ms= 3.94 and 2.92, SDs= 1.85 and 1.81), t(76) = -2.44, p = .017 (REPLICATION: t(3676) =

-16.81, p < .001). Also, act and person judgmentswerehighly correlated, r(76) = .75, p < .001

(REPLICATION: r(3647) = .70, p <.001).

Asexpected, aperson who paid the full tip with abag of pennieswas judgedmore

negatively than aperson who tipped lesswell but in bills. Tipping in pennieswasalso viewed as

relatively more informativeabout moral character. However, adissociation between and act and

person judgments (Tannenbaum et al., 2011; Uhlmann et al., in press) did not emerge, as theact

of tipping in pennieswasalso seen asmoreblameworthy than tipping in bills. Although

speculative, tipping in penniesmight beseen ascausing harm because it inconveniencesand

upsets thewaiter or waitress, making theact itself morally wrong. Future research will examine

thispossibility, and exploremoral judgmentsof everyday incivility in other contexts.
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Study Mater ials

BILLSCONDITION:

Instructions: Wewould now likeyou to read about a person named Jack.

Jack iseating dinner at a restaurant. Theexpected gratuity for hisbill would beapproximately
$15. Satisfied with hismeal and service, Jack placesa few billson the table (totaling to $14)
beforehe leaves.

PENNIESCONDITION:

Instructions: Wewould now likeyou to read about a person named Jack.

Jack iseating dinner at a restaurant. Theexpected gratuity for hisbill would beapproximately
$15. Satisfied with hismeal and service, Jack placesa largebag of pennieson the table (totaling
to $15) beforehe leaves.

DEPENDENT MEASURES:

Do you think that Jack isprobably adisrespectful person?

Not at all Definitely
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Do you think that Jack probably hasagoodmoral conscience?

Not at all Definitely
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

IsJack the typeof person that you would want asaclose friend?

Not at all Definitely
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Would you say that in general, Jack isagood person?

Not at all Definitely
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Strickly speaking, how blameworthy wasJack'sbehavior?

Not at all blameworthy Completely blameworthy
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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Do you think thisbehavior tellsyou a lot or a littleabout Jack'spersonality?

Saysnothing about Jack Saysa lot about Jack
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

DEMOGRAPHICS:

My age is:

If not theU.S., what isyour nationality?
[Note: Responsescoded as:]
1 = Canada
2 = Croatia
3 = Germany
4 = Great Britain
5 = India
6 = Philippines
7 = Romania

My ethnicity is:
[Note: Responsescoded as:]
1 = American Indian, Alaskanative
2 = Asian Indian
3 = Black/African-American
4 = East Asian (Japan, Korea, Chinese)
5 = Hispanic (Mexican, Cuban, Puerto Rican, Dominican...)
6 = Other
7 = Pacific islander
8 = Southeast Asian (Vietnam, Cambodia, Malaysia, Indonesia...)
9 = White

Politically I am:
[Note: Thisvariablewill need to be recoded for any correlational analysesgiven the
unusual number scheme]
1 = Completely unsure
2 = Conservative
3 = Haven't given it much thought
4 = Liberal
5 = Moderate
6 = Somewhat conservative
7 = Somewhat liberal
8 = Very conservative
9 = Very liberal
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Belief-Act Inconsistency Study

(Uhlmann, Tannenbaum & Diermeier)

Do peopledisapproveof moral hypocrisy?Theanswer seems to beastraightforward

Yes. Many instancesof hypocrisy, however, areconflated with behavior that we find

unacceptableeven when hypocrisy isabsent. Take theexampleof apolitician who prosecutes

criminals only to engage in corruption himself, or a religious leader who chastisessexually

impropriety from thechurch pulpit and is later discovered having sex with aprostitute. In such

casesour moral reactionsmay reflect our genuinedistaste for hypocrisy, or it may simply reflect

distaste for corruption and thesolicitation of prostitutes. Thisstudy examinedwhether people

haveadirect distaste for hypocrisy evenwhen they find theunderlying behavior perfectly

acceptable.

Methods

Participantsand Design

Onehundred ninety twoNorthwestern students (REPLICATION: 3708 participants) took

part in thestudy, and each participant was randomly assigned to oneof threeconditions (animal

rightsadvocate, doctorswithout bordersadvocate, big gamehunting advocate). Participantswere

recruited in apublic areaon theuniversity’s campusand werepaid $2 for their time. Datawere

analyzed after 95 subjectshad been collected and after 192 subjectshad been collected. No

conditionsor participantswereexcluded from theanalyses, and all measuresaredescribed below

in full. An unrelated study examining activation of concepts related to lawsuitsafter reading

about different kindsof car accidentswasadministered after participantscompleted thecurrent
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study. In thedataset, variablesassociated with thisunrelated study havenameswith “ law” in

them.1

Material and Procedures

Scenario. In theanimal rightscondition, participants read about BobHill, who had

worked for 20 yearsasan animal rightsactivist and president of thenon-profit organization

Furry FriendsForever (FFF). FFF’smissionwas to advocate for theethical treatment of

domestic and wild animals through public education, cruelty investigations, research, animal

rescue, legislation, special events, celebrity involvement, and protest campaigns. In thedoctors-

without-borderscondition, BobHill was instead an advocate for and president of Doctors

Without Borders (DWB), which providesmedical aid to people in nearly 60 countries. In thebig

gamehunting condition, BobHill wasahunting advocateand president of theAmerican Big

GameHuntersAssociation (ABGA). In all conditions, theAssociated Pressnewsservice

reported that Hill had recently participated in awild gamehunting safari in South Africa.

Included alongwith thescenario wasapictureshowingHill with aslain antelopeand

Winchester Magnum hunting rifle.

Hitler-Mother Teresa ratings. We included an item intended tomimic the “slider scales”

sometimesused in onlinesurveys. Thisscale featured ahorizontal lineanchored by apictureof

Adolf Hitler on the left andMother Teresaon the right. Participantswere instructed to indicate

how morally good or bad aperson they found Bob to beby marking an X on the line. Although

this seemed straightforward to us, participantsmay not have fully understood themeasureand

nearly half (44.8%) left no “X” (REPLICATION: not included). Due to the largeamount of

missing data, results for this itemwerenot analyzed.
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Moral blame. Participantswereasked how morally blameworthy or morally praiseworthy

they found Bob asaperson on aLikert scale ranging from -5 (Extremely Blameworthy) to +5

(Extremely Praiseworthy).

Warmth. Another item asked participantshow warm or cold they felt towardsBob (-5 =

Incredibly cold, +5 = Incredibly warm).

Trust. Trust in Bob wasassessed using responses to an item ranging from -5

(Incredibly untrustworthy) to +5 (Incredibly trustworthy).

Hypocrisy. A final dependent measureasked whether Bob wasahypocrite (0 = Not at

all, 10 = Definitely).

Hunting attitudes. To assess individual differences in attitudes towardshunting,

participantswereasked “How do you feel about theactivity of hunting wild (non-

endangered) animals?” (-5 = VeryWrong, +5 = Perfectly Okay).

Comprehension checks. A free response item asked participants to describe the typeof

organization Bob belonged to. Participantsalso filled out two comprehension checks for the

unrelated study. No participantswere removed from theanalysesbased on their responses to any

of the comprehension checks (REPLICATION: not included).

Protected values. Wealso included an exploratory measureof whether participants

viewed animal rightsasaprotected value. They wereasked to choosewhether protecting

animalsshould only bedone if it leads to largebenefits, should bedonenomatter how small

thebenefits, or should not bedone if it savesenoughmoney. Selecting thesecond option

indicated aprotected value (REPLICATION: not included).
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Demographicmeasures. Finally, participants reported their religion, degreeof religiosity

(0= not at all religious, 10 = very religious) , political orientation (1 = very liberal, 7 = very

conservative), gender, age, ethnicity, number of years in theU.S., nationality if not from the

U.S., education level of their most educated parent, parents’ occupations, and family income.

Thecompletestudy measuresareprovided at theend of this report.

Resultsand Discussion

Consistent with adirect aversion tomoral hypocrisy, we found asignificant effect of

experimental condition for moral blameF(2, 186) = 42.53, p < .001 (REPLICATION: F(2,

3109) = 423.10, p < .001), warmth, F(2, 189) = 35.44, p < .001 (REPLICATION: F(2, 3107) =

259.94, p < .001), trust, F(2, 189) = 48.22, p < .001 (REPLICATION: F(2, 3090) = 221.61, p <

.001), and perceived hypocrisy F(2, 189) = 48.67, p < .001 (REPLICATION: F(2, 3078) =

613.56, p < .001). Individual differences in attitudes towardshunting did not differ by condition,

F(2, 189) = .68, p = .51 (REPLICATION: did differ, F(2, 3110) = 8.17, p < .001).

Participantsviewed theanimal rightsactivist who wascaught hunting, compared to the

big gamehunter whowascaught hunting, asmoreblameworthy (Ms= -1.58 and -.92, SDs=

1.81 and 1.72) (REPLICATION: Ms= -2.57 and -1.77, SDs= 2.44 and 2.38), t(124) = -2.11, p =

.037 (REPLICATION: t(2065) = -7.57, p <.001 .037), less trustworthy (Ms= -2.23 and -.05, SDs

= 1.97 and 1.73) (REPLICATION: Ms= -2.87 and -.67, SDs= 2.40 and 2.20), t(126) = -6.65, p

< .001 (REPLICATION: t(2061) = -21.73, p < .001), andmorehypocritical (Ms= 6.94 and 2.60,

SDs= 2.81 and 2.35) (REPLICATION: Ms= 8.75 and 4.33, SDs= 2.80 and 2.94), t(126) = 9.45,

p < .001 (REPLICATION: t(2044) = 34.82, p < .001). However, both targetswereviewed as low

in warmth, andwedid not find a reliabledifferencebetween the two conditions (Ms= -1.52 and
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-1.21, SDs= 1.77 and 1.76 (REPLICATION: Ms= -2.33 and -1.97, SDs= 2.32 and 2.34), t(126)

= -1.02, p = .31 (REPLICATION: significant difference, t(2063) = -3.58, p < .001).

Compared to thehunter who wasan advocate for an unrelated charity (doctorswithout

borders), theanimal rightsactivist wasseen asmoreblameworthy (Ms= -1.58 and 1.41, SDs=

1.82 and 2.20) (REPLICATION: Ms= -2.57 and .58, SDs= 2.44 and 2.85), t(126) = -8.42, p <

.001 (REPLICATION: t(2071) = -27.01, p < .001), lesswarm (Ms= -1.52 and 1.06, SDs= 1.77

and 2.14 (REPLICATION: Ms= -2.33 and -.08, SDs= 2.32 and 2.58)), t(127) = -7.49, p < .001

(REPLICATION: t(2068) = -20.89, p < .001), less trustworthy (Ms= -2.23 and 1.19, SDs= 1.97

and 2.27 (REPLICATION: Ms= -2.87 and -1.88, SDs= 2.40 and 2.52)), t(127) = -9.14, p < .001

(REPLICATION: t(2055) = -9.14, p < .001), andmorehypocritical (Ms= 5.94 and 3.36, SDs=

2.81 and 2.72) (REPLICATION: Ms= 8.75 and 5.35, SDs= 2.80 and 3.21), t(127) = 7.35, p <

.001 (REPLICATION: t(2058) = 25.59, p < .001).

Theseresultsheld selecting only thoseparticipantswho expressedmoral approval of

hunting (i.e., who responded above thescalemidpoint of zero on our hunting attitudesmeasure).

A significant effect of condition emerged for blameF(2, 67) = 25.16, p < .001 (REPLICATION:

F(2, 1359) = 284.49, p < .001), warmth, F(2, 69) = 33.95, p < .001 (REPLICATION: F(2, 1355)

= 166.37, p < .001), trust, F(2, 69) = 32.22, p < .001 (REPLICATION: F(2, 1354) = 108.28, p <

.001), and hypocrisy F(2, 69) = 22.39, p < .001 (REPLICATION: F(2, 1344) = 345.70, p <

.001).

Compared to thebig gamehunter, theanimal rightsactivist who wascaught big game

hunting wasperceived asmoreblameworthy (Ms= -.68 and .72, SDs= 1.82 and 1.02)

(REPLICATION: Ms= -1.67 and -.06, SDs= 2.58 and 2.02), t(41) = -2.95, p = .005
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(REPLICATION: t(864) = -10.09, p < .001), lesswarm (Ms= -1.76 and .45, SDs= 1.45 and

1.10) (REPLICATION: Ms= -1.32 and -.30, SDs= 2.43 and 2.10), t(43) = -3.09, p = .004

(REPLICATION: t(860) = -6.58, p < .001), less trustworthy (Ms= -1.52 and 1.05, SDs= 1.83

and 1.43 (REPLICATION: Ms= -2.01 and .41, SDs= 2.67 and 1.81)), t(43) = -5.15, p < .001

(REPLICATION: t(861) = -15.45, p < .001), andmorehypocritical (Ms= 5.92 and 1.70, SDs=

3.04 and 2.08) (REPLICATION: Ms= 7.79 and 3.43, SDs= 3.16 and 2.47), t(43) = 5.29, p <

.001 (REPLICATION: t(855) = 22.26, p < .001).

Compared to thedoctorswithout bordersadvocate, theanimal rights activist wasalso

seen asmoreblameworthy (Ms= -.68 and 2.48, SDs= 1.82 and 1.72) (REPLICATION: Ms=

-1.67 and 1.88, SDs= 2.58 and 2.24), t(50) = -6.45, p < .001 (REPLICATION: t(955) = -22.73, p

< .001), lesswarm (Ms= -.76 and 2.37, SDs= 1.45 and 1.50) (REPLICATION: Ms= -1.32 and

1.27, SDs= 2.43 and 2.09), t(50) = -7.64, p < .001 (REPLICATION: t(952) = -17.71, p < .001),

less trustworthy (Ms= -1.52 and 2.19, SDs= 1.83 and 1.73) (REPLICATION: Ms= -2.01 and

-1.43, SDs= 2.66 and 2.82), t(50) = -7.50, p < .001 (REPLICATION: t(952) = -3.03, p = .001),

andmorehypocritical (Ms= 5.92 and 1.81, SDs= 3.04 and 2.24) (REPLICATION: Ms= 7.89

and 3.69, SDs= 3.16 and 2.67), t(50) = 5.58, p < .001 (REPLICATION: t(947) = 21.63, p <

.001).

In sum, an animal rightsactivist who wascaught hunting wasseen asan untrustworthy

and bad person, even by participantswho believed that hunting wasmorally acceptable. This

suggests that an inconsistency between aperson’smoral beliefsand behaviorsmay besufficient

to elicit moral condemnation, even when thebehavior isnot actually seen as immoral in-and-of

itself. People, it appears, haveadirect aversion tomoral hypocrisy.
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Footnote

1 In theunrelated study, participantswere randomly assigned to read either about an accident

caused by a recklessdriver, an accident caused by anegligent company, or acontrol condition in

which no accident occurred (see thestudy materialsbelow this report). They then filled out

thirteenword completionsdesigned tomeasure theautomatic accessibility of words related to

lawsuits. Coding of theword stem completionmeasurewasdiscontinued after the first 142

participantsdue to itspoor psychometric properties.
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Original Study Mater ials

ANIMAL RIGHTSACTIVIST CONDITION

Bob Hill has worked for 20 years as an animal rights activist and president of the non-profit
organization Furry Friends Forever (FFF), which advocates for the ethical treatment of domestic
and wild animals. FFF works through public education, cruelty investigations, research, animal
rescue, legislation, special events, celebrity involvement, and protest campaigns.

Recently, the Associated Press news service reported that Hill had participated in a wild game
hunting safari in South Africa. The report indicated that this is the fourth big game hunting
safari that Hill has done in the last five years. Below is a picture that accompanied the press
release, showing Hill with a Kudu antelope that he shot down with a .338 Winchester Magnum
hunting rifle.
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BIG GAME HUNTERSASSOCIATION CONDITION

Bob Hill has worked for 20 years as an avid hunter and president of the American Big Game
Hunters Association (ABGA), which advocates for big game trophy hunting throughout North
America and the world. ABGA serves the hunting community through the sharing of
experiences, knowledgeand technology, promoting theeducation of youth in securing the future
of thehunting tradition, and extending thegoodwill of members through community outreach.

Recently, the Associated Press news service reported that Hill had participated in a wild game
hunting safari in South Africa. The report indicated that this is the fourth big game hunting
safari that Hill has done in the last five years. Below is a picture that accompanied the press
release, showing Hill with a Kudu antelope that he shot down with a .338 Winchester Magnum
hunting rifle.
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DOCTORSWITHOUT BORDERSCONDITION

Bob Hill has worked for 20 years as a human right activist and president of doctors without
borders (DWB), which provides medical aid in nearly 60 countries to people whose survival is
threatened by violence, neglect, or catastrophe, primarily due to armed conflict, epidemics,
malnutrition, exclusion from health care, or natural disasters. DWB provides independent,
impartial assistance to thosemost in need. DWB iscommitted to bringing quality medical care to
peoplecaught in crisis regardlessof race, religion, or political affiliation.

Recently, the Associated Press news service reported that Hill had participated in a wild game
hunting safari in South Africa. The report indicated that this is the fourth big game hunting
safari that Hill has done in the last five years. Below is a picture that accompanied the press
release, showing Hill with a Kudu antelope that he shot down with a .338 Winchester Magnum
hunting rifle.
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DEPENDENT MEASURES

(1) Please indicatehow morally good or bad aperson you find Bob to be. To do so, please
indicatewhereyou feel Bob fallson theaxisbelow: (placean X on the lineat thepoint that best
representsyour answer)

Adolf Hitler Mother Teresa

(2) How morally blameworthy or morally praiseworthy do you find Bob asaperson?

–5 –4 –3 –2 –1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Extremely Blameworthy Extremely Praiseworthy

(3) How much warmth or coldnessdo you feel personally towardsBob?

–5 –4 –3 –2 –1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Incredibly cold Incredibly warm

(4) How trustworthy do you personally find Bob to be?

–5 –4 –3 –2 –1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Incredibly untrustworthy Incredibly trustworthy

(5) Do you find Bob to beahypocrite?

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Not at all Definitely

(6) How do you feel about theactivity of hunting wild (non-endangered) animals?

–5 –4 –3 –2 –1 0 1 2 3 4 5

VeryWrong Perfectly Okay
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LITIGIOUSNESSSTUDY SCENARIOS

FRIVOLOUSLAWSUIT CONDITION

Instruction: Please read theparagraph below. Later you will be tested on your memory for it.

TomPattonwas recently driving at double thespeed limit on thehighway, steering hiscar with
his feet and shooting up heroin. On asharp bend, he failed to turn in timeand crashed hiscar
into thehighway railing. Therailing, manufactured by Highland RoadCompany, gaveway and
hiscar fell down asteep hill. Tomwas left with severeneck and back pain and isnow unable to
keep his job.

LEGITIMATE LAWSUIT CONDITION

Instruction: Please read theparagraph below. Later you will be tested on your memory for it.

TomPattonwas recently driving hiscar on thehighway at thespeed limit. Hewasunable to turn
in timeon asharp bendwhere thereare frequent accidentsand crashed hiscar into thehighway
railing. The railing, manufactured by Highland Road Company, gaveway and hiscar fell down a
steep hill. Tomwas left with severeneck and back pain and isnow unable to keep his job.

NEUTRAL CONDITION

Instruction: Please read theparagraph below. Later you will be tested on your memory for it.

TomPattonwas recently driving hiscar on thehighway at thespeed limit. He turned on asharp
bend. The railing on thehighway at thesharp bend wasmanufactured by HighlandRoad
Company.
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WORD STEM ACTIVATION DV FOR LITIGIOUSNESSSTUDY

Instruction: Below arewords that haveoneor more lettersmissing. Pleaseadd letters to form a
completeword.

TRI__ __

___ AW

___AD

___UDGE

___ ITNESS

ANG__ __

S__E

__LEA

R__ __ ING

__ AIL

__IGHT

B__ __ D

__ASE
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Without looking back to your previous responses, wewould like to ask you somequestions
about thescenar iosyou just completed.

In the first scenario you read, pleasedescribe the typeof organization that Bob belonged to:

In the second scenario you read, did Tom crash hiscar? (pleasecircleone)

Yes No

In the second scenario you read, wasTom shooting up heroin whilehewasdriving? (please
circleone)

Yes No

How do you feel about protecting wild animals (pleasecheck one)

Peopleshould only undertake thisaction if it leads to somebenefits that aregreat

enough.

Peopleshould do thisnomatter how small thebenefits.

Not undertaking theaction isacceptable if it savespeopleenoughmoney.

My religion is (pleasecircle one):
1 Protestant (if a particular denomination, please indicate: ___________)
2 Catholic 5 Islam
3 Judaism 6 Buddhism
4 Atheist 7 Agnostic
8 Other (please indicate )

I consider myself to be:
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Not at all Very
religious religious

Politically, I am (pleasecircleone):
1 Very Liberal 5 Somewhat Conservative
2 Liberal 6 Conservative
3 Somewhat Liberal 7 Very Conservative
4Moderate

My gender is (pleasecircleone): 1 Male 2 Female My age is:

How many yearshaveyou lived in this country?__________
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If you are from a foreign country, please list thecountry: _ _

My ethnicity is (pleasecircle one): 1White 2 Asian 3 Latino 4 Black
5Other:

Theeducational level of my most highly educated parent is:

1 High school degreeor less 3 Collegedegree
2 Somecollege 4Graduatedegree

My parents’ yearly income level is:

My parents’ occupationsare:
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SUPPLEMENT 3: REPLICATION MATERIALS

Thispacket includes the followingmaterials:

1. Presumption of guilt study. 4 between-subjectsconditions. 1 page long.
2. Moral inversion study. 4 between-subjectsconditions. 1 page long.
3. Higher standard study. 6 between-subjectsconditions. 1 page long.
4. Belief-act inconsistency study. 3 between-subjectsconditions. 1 page long.
5. Moral cliff study. Each subject doesboth conditions, with scenario order counterbalanced

between-subjects. 2 pages long in total.
6. Cold-hearted prosociality study. 2 between subjectsconditions. 1 page long.
7. Bad tipper study. 2 between subjectsconditions. 1 page long.
8. Bigot misanthropestudy. 2 between subjectsconditions. 1 page long.
9. Intuitiveeconomicsstudy. 2 between subjectsconditions. 4 pages long.
10. Burn in hell study. 1 pagestudy with only 1 condition.
11. Demographics form (same for all studies), 1 page long.
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NOTE: This is the “ presumption of guilt study” , condition *1* of 4. Thestudy usesa
between-subjectsdesign with random assignment to oneof the four conditions.

Chicago, I ll., December 2, 2013 – TheLocksCorporation, based in Rockford, Illinois, today
wasaccused that several of their food productscontain asubstanceknown asGloactimate, which
may beharmful to people’shealth. Gloactimate isan additive in processed foodsand isused to
increase theshelf lifeof foods. A recent seriesof studies found that Gloactimate raises “bad”
cholesterol, lowers “good” cholesterol, and increases risk for heart disease.

CorporateResponse:

TheLocksCorporation announced that it isconfident in itsadherence to government standards
regarding Gloactimate.

Now, please use the following questions to rate the Locks Corporation: (Circle only one
number for each rating):

Bad Good
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Unethical Ethical
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Immoral Moral
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

I r responsible Responsible
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Deceitful Honest
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Guilty Innocent
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9
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NOTE: This is the “ presumption of guilt study” , condition *2* of 4. Thestudy usesa
between-subjectsdesign with random assignment to oneof the four conditions.

Chicago, I ll., December 2, 2013 – TheLocksCorporation, based in Rockford, Illinois, today
wasaccused that several of their food productscontain asubstanceknown asGloactimate, which
may beharmful to people’shealth. Gloactimate isan additive in processed foodsand isused to
increase theshelf lifeof foods. A recent seriesof studies found that Gloactimate raises “bad”
cholesterol, lowers “good” cholesterol, and increases risk for heart disease.

CorporateResponse: TheCompany Allowsan Independent Investigation

The Locks Corporation announced that it is confident in its adherence to government standards
regarding Gloactimate and would allow independent investigators into any of their nationwide
locations to test their products. The company emphasized that with food products in stores and
warehouses throughout the country, there would be no feasible way the Gloactimate would go
undetected.

An independent group of scientists from the Advanced Science Institute (ASI) has offered to
conduct an independent investigation. ASI has formed a team of investigators that includes
physicians, nutritionists, chemists, health inspectors and several senior members of ASI. The
LocksCorporation hasagreed to allow ASI access to any of its facilities.

Now, please use the following questions to rate the Locks Corporation: (Circle only one
number for each rating):

Bad Good
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Unethical Ethical
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Immoral Moral
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

I r responsible Responsible
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Deceitful Honest
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Guilty Innocent
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9
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NOTE: This is the “ presumption of guilt study” , condition *3* of 4. Thestudy usesa
between-subjectsdesign with random assignment to oneof the four conditions.

Chicago, I ll., December 2, 2013 – TheLocksCorporation, based in Rockford, Illinois, today
wasaccused that several of their food productscontain asubstanceknown asGloactimate, which
may beharmful to people’shealth. Gloactimate isan additive in processed foodsand isused to
increase theshelf lifeof foods. A recent seriesof studies found that Gloactimate raises “bad”
cholesterol, lowers “good” cholesterol, and increases risk for heart disease.

CorporateResponse: TheCompany Allowsan Independent Investigation

The Locks Corporation announced that it is confident in its adherence to government standards
regarding Gloactimate and would allow independent investigators into any of their nationwide
locations to test their products. The company emphasized that with food products in stores and
warehouses throughout the country, there would be no feasible way the Gloactimate would go
undetected.

An independent group of scientists from theAdvanced Science Institute (ASI) hasconducted an
independent investigation. ASI formed a teamof investigators that included physicians,
nutritionists, chemists, health inspectorsand several senior membersof ASI. TheLocks
Corporation agreed to allow ASI access into any of its facilities. Thisgroup of scientistshas
concluded that the food from theLocksCorporation doesnot containGloactimate.

Now, please use the following questions to rate the Locks Corporation: (Circle only one
number for each rating):

Bad Good
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Unethical Ethical
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Immoral Moral
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

I r responsible Responsible
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Deceitful Honest
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Guilty Innocent
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9
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NOTE: This is the “ presumption of guilt study” , condition *4* of 4. Thestudy usesa
between-subjectsdesign with random assignment to oneof the four conditions.

Chicago, I ll., December 2, 2013 – TheLocksCorporation, based in Rockford, Illinois, today
wasaccused that several of their food productscontain asubstanceknown asGloactimate, which
may beharmful to people’shealth. Gloactimate isan additive in processed foodsand isused to
increase theshelf lifeof foods. A recent seriesof studies found that Gloactimate raises “bad”
cholesterol, lowers “good” cholesterol, and increases risk for heart disease.

CorporateResponse: TheCompany Allowsan Independent Investigation

The Locks Corporation announced that it is confident in its adherence to government standards
regarding Gloactimate and would allow independent investigators into any of their nationwide
locations to test their products. The company emphasized that with food products in stores and
warehouses throughout the country, there would be no feasible way the Gloactimate would go
undetected.

An independent group of scientists from theAdvanced Science Institute (ASI) hasconducted an
independent investigation. ASI formed a teamof investigators that included physicians,
nutritionists, chemists, health inspectorsand several senior membersof ASI. TheLocks
Corporation agreed to allow ASI access into any of its facilities. Thisgroup of scientistshas
concluded that the food from theLocksCorporation doescontainGloactimate.

Now, please use the following questions to rate the Locks Corporation: (Circle only one
number for each rating):

Bad Good
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Unethical Ethical
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Immoral Moral
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

I r responsible Responsible
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Deceitful Honest
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Guilty Innocent
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9
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NOTE: This is the “moral inversion study” , condition *1* of 4. Thestudy usesa between-
subjectsdesign with random assignment to oneof the four conditions.

Farrell Incorporated isamulti-billion dollar home furnishing company.

Farrell Incorporated is:

Manipulative NOT manipulative
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Untrustworthy Trustworthy
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Bad Good
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Immoral Moral
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9
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NOTE: This is the “moral inversion study” , condition *2* of 4. Thestudy usesa between-
subjectsdesign with random assignment to oneof the four conditions.

Farrell Incorporated isamulti-billion dollar home furnishing company.

Recently thecompany donated 200,000 dollars to acharity for cancer research.

Farrell Incorporated is:

Manipulative NOT manipulative
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Untrustworthy Trustworthy
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Bad Good
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Immoral Moral
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9
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NOTE: This is the “moral inversion study” , condition *3* of 4. Thestudy usesa between-
subjectsdesign with random assignment to oneof the four conditions.

Farrell Incorporated isamulti-billion dollar home furnishing company.

Recently thecompany donated $200,000 dollars to acharity for cancer research.

Thecompany then spent 2 million dollarson an advertising campaign about itsdonation for
cancer research.

Farrell Incorporated is:

Manipulative NOT manipulative
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Untrustworthy Trustworthy
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Bad Good
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Immoral Moral
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9
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NOTE: This is the “moral inversion study” , condition *4* of 4. Thestudy usesa between-
subjectsdesign with random assignment to oneof the four conditions.

Farrell Incorporated isamulti-billion dollar home furnishing company.

Recently thecompany donated 200,000 dollars to acharity for cancer research.

Thecompany also spent 2million dollarson an advertising campaign about itshomefurnishings.

Farrell Incorporated is:

Manipulative NOT manipulative
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Untrustworthy Trustworthy
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Bad Good
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9

Immoral Moral
1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------5 --------- 6 ---------7 --------- 8 --------- 9
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NOTE: This is the “ higher standard” study. This is condition *1* of 6 between-subjects
conditions. Please fur ther note that thesixth DV item says “ invest money” in conditions1-3
and “ donate” in conditions4-6; thus theDV itemsarenot per fectly identical across
conditions.

Instructions: Please read thehiring scenario below and then answer thequestions.

TheJensShoesCorporation isdeciding between two candidates for President.

LisahasanMBA fromHarvard BusinessSchool and eight yearsof managerial experienceat a
sneakerscompany. Shewaspromoted after developing successful partnershipswith several shoe
companies that cut overhead and administrativecostssubstantially. Aspart of her contract, Lisa
is requesting asalary of $400,000 ayear.

Karen hasanMBA fromRossBusinessSchool at theUniversity of Michigan and eleven years
of managerial experienceat an onlineshoecompany. Shewaspromoted after designing anew
capital campaign that raised significantly more investments than her predecessor. Aspart of her
proposed contract, Karen isasking for asalary of $400,000.

Pleaseuse thescalebelow to indicatewhether the following character isticsaremore trueof
Lisa or Karen.

Definitely Lisa Definitely Karen
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

___Who isamoreresponsibleperson?

___Who isprobably amoremorally upstanding human being?

___Who do you predict will makemoreresponsibledecisionsas leader?

___Who do you predict will act in thebest interestsof theorganization?

___Who isamoreselfish person?

___Whowould you invest money with?

___Whowould you hireasPresident?
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NOTE: This is the “ higher standard” study. This is condition *2* of 6 between-subjects
conditions. Please fur ther note that thesixth DV item says “ invest money” in conditions1-3
and “ donate” in conditions4-6.

Instructions: Please read thehiring scenario below and then answer thequestions.

TheJensShoesCorporation isdeciding between two candidates for President.

LisahasanMBA fromHarvard BusinessSchool and eight yearsof managerial experienceat a
sneakerscompany. Shewaspromoted after developing successful partnershipswith several shoe
companies that cut overhead and administrativecostssubstantially. Aspart of her contract, Lisa
is requesting asalary of $400,000 ayear.

Karen hasanMBA fromRossBusinessSchool at theUniversity of Michigan and eleven years
of managerial experienceat an onlineshoecompany. Shewaspromoted after designing anew
capital campaign that raised significantly more investments than her predecessor. Aspart of her
proposed contract, Karen isasking for asalary of $350,000 plus$50,000 per year for rental of a
chauffeur-driven limo on theweekends.

Pleaseuse thescalebelow to indicatewhether the following character isticsaremore trueof
Lisa or Karen.

Definitely Lisa Definitely Karen
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

___Who isamoreresponsibleperson?

___Who isprobably amoremorally upstanding human being?

___Who do you predict will makemoreresponsibledecisionsas leader?

___Who do you predict will act in thebest interestsof theorganization?

___Who isamoreselfish person?

___Whowould you invest money with?

___Whowould you hireasPresident?
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NOTE: This is the “ higher standard” study. This is condition *3* of 6 between-subjects
conditions. Please fur ther note that thesixth DV item says “ invest money” in conditions1-3
and “ donate” in conditions4-6.

Instructions: Please read thehiring scenario below and then answer thequestions.

TheJensShoesCorporation isdeciding between two candidates for President.

LisahasanMBA fromHarvard BusinessSchool and eight yearsof managerial experienceat a
sneakerscompany. Shewaspromoted after developing successful partnershipswith several shoe
companies that cut overhead and administrativecostssubstantially. Aspart of her contract, Lisa
is requesting asalary of $400,000 ayear.

Karen hasanMBA fromRossBusinessSchool at theUniversity of Michigan and eleven years
of managerial experienceat an onlineshoecompany. Shewaspromoted after designing anew
capital campaign that raised significantly more investments than her predecessor. Aspart of her
proposed contract, Karen isasking for asalary of $395,000 plus$5,000 per year for luxury water
flown fromSweden.

Pleaseuse thescalebelow to indicatewhether the following character isticsaremore trueof
Lisa or Karen.

Definitely Lisa Definitely Karen
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

___Who isamoreresponsibleperson?

___Who isprobably amoremorally upstanding human being?

___Who do you predict will makemoreresponsibledecisionsas leader?

___Who do you predict will act in thebest interestsof theorganization?

___Who isamoreselfish person?

___Whowould you invest money with?

___Whowould you hireasPresident?
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NOTE: This is the “ higher standard” study. This is condition *4* of 6 between-subjects
conditions. Please fur ther note that thesixth DV item says “ invest money” in conditions1-3
and “ donate” in conditions4-6.

Instructions: Please read thehiring scenario below and then answer thequestions.

TheSomaliaHunger Relief Charity isdeciding between two candidates for President.

LisahasanMBA fromHarvard BusinessSchool and eight yearsof managerial experienceat a
children’snon-profit. Shewaspromoted after developing successful partnershipswith several
international charity agencies that cut overhead and administrativecostssubstantially. Aspart of
her contract, Lisa is requesting asalary of $400,000 ayear.

Karen hasanMBA fromRossBusinessSchool at theUniversity of Michigan and eleven years
of managerial experienceat an advocacy non-profit. Shewaspromoted after designing anew
fundraising campaign that raised significantly moredonations than her predecessor. Aspart of
her proposed contract, Karen isasking for asalary of $400,000.

Pleaseuse thescalebelow to indicatewhether the following character isticsaremore trueof
Lisa or Karen.

Definitely Lisa Definitely Karen
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

___Who isamoreresponsibleperson?

___Who isprobably amoremorally upstanding human being?

___Who do you predict will makemoreresponsibledecisionsas leader?

___Who do you predict will act in thebest interestsof theorganization?

___Who isamoreselfish person?

___Whowould you prefer to donatemoney with?

___Whowould you hireasPresident?
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NOTE: This is the “ higher standard” study. This is condition *5* of 6 between-subjects
conditions. Please fur ther note that thesixth DV item says “ invest money” in conditions1-3
and “ donate” in conditions4-6.

Instructions: Please read thehiring scenario below and then answer thequestions.

TheSomaliaHunger Relief Charity isdeciding between two candidates for President.

LisahasanMBA fromHarvard BusinessSchool and eight yearsof managerial experienceat a
children’snon-profit. Shewaspromoted after developing successful partnershipswith several
international charity agencies that cut overhead and administrativecosts substantially. Aspart of
her contract, Lisa is requesting asalary of $400,000 ayear.

Karen hasanMBA fromRossBusinessSchool at theUniversity of Michigan and eleven years
of managerial experienceat an advocacy non-profit. Shewaspromoted after designing anew
fundraising campaign that raised significantly moredonations than her predecessor. Aspart of
her proposed contract, Karen isasking for asalary of $350,000 plus$50,000 per year for rental
of achauffeur-driven limo on theweekends.

Pleaseuse thescalebelow to indicatewhether the following character isticsaremore trueof
Lisa or Karen.

Definitely Lisa Definitely Karen
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

___Who isamoreresponsibleperson?

___Who isprobably amoremorally upstanding human being?

___Who do you predict will makemoreresponsibledecisionsas leader?

___Who do you predict will act in thebest interestsof theorganization?

___Who isamoreselfish person?

___Whowould you prefer to donatemoney with?

___Whowould you hireasPresident?
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NOTE: This is the “ higher standard” study. This is condition *6* of 6 between-subjects
conditions. Please fur ther note that thesixth DV item says “ invest money” in conditions1-3
and “ donate” in conditions4-6.

Instructions: Please read thehiring scenario below and then answer thequestions.

TheSomaliaHunger Relief Charity isdeciding between two candidates for President.

LisahasanMBA fromHarvard BusinessSchool and eight yearsof managerial experienceat a
children’snon-profit. Shewaspromoted after developing successful partnershipswith several
international charity agencies that cut overhead and administrativecosts substantially. Aspart of
her contract, Lisa is requesting asalary of $400,000 ayear.

Karen hasanMBA fromRossBusinessSchool at theUniversity of Michigan and eleven years
of managerial experienceat an advocacy non-profit. Shewaspromoted after designing anew
fundraising campaign that raised significantly moredonations than her predecessor. Aspart of
her proposed contract, Karen isasking for asalary of $395,000 plus$5,000 per year for luxury
water flown fromSweden.

Pleaseuse thescalebelow to indicatewhether the following character isticsaremore trueof
Lisa or Karen.

Definitely Lisa Definitely Karen
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

___Who isamoreresponsibleperson?

___Who isprobably amoremorally upstanding human being?

___Who do you predict will makemoreresponsibledecisionsas leader?

___Who do you predict will act in thebest interestsof theorganization?

___Who isamoreselfish person?

___Whowould you prefer to donatemoney with?

___Whowould you hireasPresident?
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NOTE: This is the “ belief-act inconsistency study” , condition *1* of 3. Thestudy usesa
between-subjectsdesign with random assignment to oneof the threeconditions.

Bob Hill has worked for 20 years as an animal rights activist and president of the non-profit organization Furry
Friends Forever (FFF), which advocates for the ethical treatment of domestic and wild animals. FFF works through
public education, cruelty investigations, research, animal rescue, legislation, special events, celebrity involvement,
and protest campaigns.

Recently, the Associated Press news service reported that Hill had participated in a wild game hunting safari in
South Africa. The report indicated that this is the fourth big game hunting safari that Hill has done in the last five
years. Below is a picture that accompanied the press release, showing Hill with a Kudu antelope that he shot down
with a .338Winchester Magnum hunting rifle.

(1) How morally blameworthy or morally praiseworthy do you find Bob asaperson?

–5 –4 –3 –2 –1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Extremely Blameworthy Extremely Praiseworthy

(2) How much warmth or coldnessdo you feel personally towardsBob?

–5 –4 –3 –2 –1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Incredibly cold Incredibly warm

(3) How trustworthy do you personally find Bob to be?

–5 –4 –3 –2 –1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Incredibly untrustworthy Incredibly trustworthy

(4) Do you find Bob to beahypocrite?

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Not at all Definitely

(5) How do you feel about theactivity of hunting wild (non-endangered) animals?

–5 –4 –3 –2 –1 0 1 2 3 4 5

VeryWrong Perfectly Okay
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NOTE: This is the “ belief-act inconsistency study” , condition *2* of 3. Thestudy usesa
between-subjectsdesign with random assignment to oneof the threeconditions.

Bob Hill has worked for 20 years as an avid hunter and president of the American Big Game Hunters Association
(ABGA), which advocates for big game trophy hunting throughout North America and theworld. ABGA serves the
hunting community through the sharing of experiences, knowledge and technology, promoting the education of
youth in securing the future of the hunting tradition, and extending the goodwill of members through community
outreach.

Recently, the Associated Press news service reported that Hill had participated in a wild game hunting safari in
South Africa. The report indicated that this is the fourth big game hunting safari that Hill has done in the last five
years. Below is a picture that accompanied the press release, showing Hill with a Kudu antelope that he shot down
with a .338Winchester Magnum hunting rifle.

(1) How morally blameworthy or morally praiseworthy do you find Bob asaperson?

–5 –4 –3 –2 –1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Extremely Blameworthy Extremely Praiseworthy

(2) How much warmth or coldnessdo you feel personally towardsBob?

–5 –4 –3 –2 –1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Incredibly cold Incredibly warm

(3) How trustworthy do you personally find Bob to be?

–5 –4 –3 –2 –1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Incredibly untrustworthy Incredibly trustworthy

(4) Do you find Bob to beahypocrite?

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Not at all Definitely

(5) How do you feel about theactivity of hunting wild (non-endangered) animals?

–5 –4 –3 –2 –1 0 1 2 3 4 5

VeryWrong Perfectly Okay
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NOTE: This is the “ belief-act inconsistency study” , condition *3* of 3. Thestudy usesa
between-subjectsdesign with random assignment to oneof the threeconditions.

Bob Hill hasworked for 20 years as a human right activist and president of doctors without borders (DWB), which
provides medical aid in nearly 60 countries to people whose survival is threatened by violence, neglect, or
catastrophe, primarily due to armed conflict, epidemics, malnutrition, exclusion from health care, or natural
disasters. DWB provides independent, impartial assistance to those most in need. DWB is committed to bringing
quality medical care to peoplecaught in crisis regardlessof race, religion, or political affi liation.

Recently, the Associated Press news service reported that Hill had participated in a wild game hunting safari in
South Africa. The report indicated that this is the fourth big game hunting safari that Hill has done in the last five
years. Below is a picture that accompanied the press release, showing Hill with a Kudu antelope that he shot down
with a .338Winchester Magnum hunting rifle.

(1) How morally blameworthy or morally praiseworthy do you find Bob asaperson?

–5 –4 –3 –2 –1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Extremely Blameworthy Extremely Praiseworthy

(2) How much warmth or coldnessdo you feel personally towardsBob?

–5 –4 –3 –2 –1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Incredibly cold Incredibly warm

(3) How trustworthy do you personally find Bob to be?

–5 –4 –3 –2 –1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Incredibly untrustworthy Incredibly trustworthy

(4) Do you find Bob to beahypocrite?

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Not at all Definitely

(5) How do you feel about theactivity of hunting wild (non-endangered) animals?

–5 –4 –3 –2 –1 0 1 2 3 4 5

VeryWrong Perfectly Okay
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NOTE: Theseare thematerials for the “moral cliff” study. Each par ticipant doesboth of these
scenar ios+follow-up DVs, with pageorder counterbalanced between-subjects.

A cosmeticscompany hiresamodel to appear in an advertisement for their skin cream. She
isone in amillion in termsof thebeauty of her skin. Theskin cream advertisement with
themodel appears in magazinesand on billboardsall over thewor ld.

How accurately or inaccurately does thecompany'sadvertisement portray theeffectivenessof
their skin cream?

extremely inaccurately 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 extremely accurately

Does the company'sadvertisement createacorrect impression of how well their skin cream
works?

extremely incorrect 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 extremely correct

Is thisadvertisement dishonest?

not at all dishonest 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 extremely dishonest

Is thisadvertisement fraudulent?

not at all fraudulent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 extremely fraudulent

Is thisacaseof falseadvertising?

Definitely false 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Definitely truthful
advertising advertising

Should this advertisement bebanned?

Definitely not 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Definitely yes

Should thecompany be fined money for running this ad?

Definitely not 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Definitely yes

Did thecompany intentionally misrepresent their product to consumers?

Definitely not 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Definitely yes

How easy or difficult is it for thecompany to justify their behavior to themselvesas legitimate?

Extremely difficult 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Extremely easy
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A cosmeticscompany hiresamodel to appear in an advertisement for their skin cream. She
isone in a thousand in termsof thebeauty of her skin. An artist whoworks for the
cosmeticscompany then usesPhotoshop tomakeher skin appear one in amillion in terms
of beauty. Theskin cream advertisement with themodel appears in magazinesand on
billboardsall over thewor ld.

How accurately or inaccurately does thecompany'sadvertisement portray theeffectivenessof
their skin cream?

extremely inaccurately 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 extremely accurately

Does the company'sadvertisement createacorrect impression of how well their skin cream
works?

extremely incorrect 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 extremely correct

Is thisadvertisement dishonest?

not at all dishonest 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 extremely dishonest

Is thisadvertisement fraudulent?

not at all fraudulent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 extremely fraudulent

Is thisacaseof falseadvertising?

Definitely false 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Definitely truthful
advertising advertising

Should this advertisement bebanned?

Definitely not 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Definitely yes

Should thecompany be fined money for running this ad?

Definitely not 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Definitely yes

Did thecompany intentionally misrepresent their product to consumers?

Definitely not 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Definitely yes

How easy or difficult is it for thecompany to justify their behavior to themselvesas legitimate?

Extremely difficult 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Extremely easy
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NOTE: This is the “ cold-hear ted prosociality study.” This is *1* of 2 between subjects
conditions.

INSTRUCTIONS: Please read theparagraphsabout the individualsbelow and answer the
questions that comeafter.

Karenworksasan assistant in amedical center that doescancer research. The laboratory
developsdrugs that improvesurvival rates for peoplestrickenwith breast cancer. Aspart of
Karen’s job, sheplacesmice in aspecial cage, and then exposes them to radiation in order to
give them tumors. Once themicedevelop tumors, it isKaren’s job to give them injectionsof
experimental cancer drugs.

Lisaworksasan assistant at astore for expensivepets. Thestoresellspet gerbils to wealthy
individualsand families. Aspart of Lisa’s job, sheplacesgerbils in aspecial bathtub, and then
exposes them to agrooming shampoo in order to makesure they look nice for thecustomers.
Once thegerbilsaregroomed, it isLisa’s job to tieabow on them.
________________________________________________________________________

Pleaseuse this scale for the following items:

Definitely Karen Definitely Lisa
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

_____Whoseactionsbenefit society more?
_____Whose job dutiesmakeamoremoral contribution to society?
_____Whose job ismoremorally praiseworthy?
_____Whoseactionsmakeagreater moral contribution to theworld?
________________________________________________________________________

Who ismore likely to have the following traits?

Definitely Karen Definitely Lisa
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

_____ Caring
_____ Cold-hearted
_____ Aggressive
_____ Kind-hearted
________________________________________________________________________

In my opinion, testing cancer drugsonmice is:
Definitely wrong not sure Definitely OK

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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NOTE: This is the “ cold-hear ted prosociality study.” This is *2* of 2 between subjects
conditions.

INSTRUCTIONS: Please read theparagraphsabout the individualsbelow and answer the
questions that comeafter.

Lisaworksasan assistant in amedical center that doescancer research. The laboratory develops
drugs that improvesurvival rates for peoplestrickenwith breast cancer. Aspart of Lisa’s job, she
placesmice in aspecial cage, and then exposes them to radiation in order to give them tumors.
Once themicedevelop tumors, it isLisa’s job to give them injectionsof experimental cancer
drugs.

Karenworksasan assistant at astore for expensivepets. Thestoresellspet gerbils to wealthy
individualsand families. Aspart of Karen’s job, sheplacesgerbils in aspecial bathtub, and then
exposes them to agrooming shampoo in order to makesure they look nice for thecustomers.
Once thegerbilsaregroomed, it isKaren’s job to tieabow on them.
________________________________________________________________________

Pleaseuse this scale for the following items:

Definitely Karen Definitely Lisa
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

_____Whoseactionsbenefit society more?
_____Whose job dutiesmakeamoremoral contribution to society?
_____Whose job ismoremorally praiseworthy?
_____Whoseactionsmakeagreater moral contribution to theworld?
________________________________________________________________________

Who ismore likely to have the following traits?

Definitely Karen Definitely Lisa
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

_____ Caring
_____ Cold-hearted
_____ Aggressive
_____ Kind-hearted
________________________________________________________________________

In my opinion, testing cancer drugsonmice is:
Definitely wrong not sure Definitely OK

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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NOTE: Theseare thematerials for the “Bad Tipper” study. This is *1* of 2 between-subjects
conditions.

Instructions: Wewould now likeyou to read about a person named Jack.

Jack iseating dinner at a restaurant. Theexpected gratuity for hisbill would beapproximately
$15. Satisfied with hismeal and service, Jack placesa few billson the table (totaling to $14)
beforehe leaves.

Do you think that Jack isprobably adisrespectful person?

Not at all Definitely
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Do you think that Jack probably hasagoodmoral conscience?

Not at all Definitely
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

IsJack the typeof person that you would want asaclose friend?

Not at all Definitely
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Would you say that in general, Jack isagood person?

Not at all Definitely
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Strictly speaking, how blameworthy wasJack'sbehavior?

Not at all blameworthy Completely blameworthy
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Do you think thisbehavior tellsyou a lot or a littleabout Jack'spersonality?

Saysnothing about Jack Saysa lot about Jack
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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NOTE: Theseare thematerials for the “Bad Tipper” study. This is *2* of 2 between-subjects
conditions.

Instructions: Wewould now likeyou to read about a person named Jack.

Jack iseating dinner at a restaurant. Theexpected gratuity for hisbill would beapproximately
$15. Satisfied with hismeal and service, Jack placesa largebag of pennieson the table (totaling
to $15) beforehe leaves.

Do you think that Jack isprobably adisrespectful person?

Not at all Definitely
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Do you think that Jack probably hasagoodmoral conscience?

Not at all Definitely
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

IsJack the typeof person that you would want asaclose friend?

Not at all Definitely
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Would you say that in general, Jack isagood person?

Not at all Definitely
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Strictly speaking, how blameworthy wasJack'sbehavior?

Not at all blameworthy Completely blameworthy
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Do you think thisbehavior tellsyou a lot or a littleabout Jack'spersonality?

Saysnothing about Jack Saysa lot about Jack
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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NOTE: This is the “ bigot misanthrope” study. This is *1* of 2 between subjectsconditions.

Instructions: Wewould like to get your impressionsabout twoCEOs, Robert and John, who
work at similar but different companies.

John isaCEOat Company X. John doesnot say "hi" or engage in friendly small talk with any of
hisemployees. When an employeesays "hi", John never responds.

Robert isaCEO at Company Y. Robert alwayssays "hi" and engages in friendly small talk with
hisWhiteemployees. But when an African American employeesays "hi," Robert never
responds.

(At both companies, about 80% of co-workersareWhite, and about 20% areAfrican American)

Who isamore immoral person?
Definitely John Definitely Robert

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Who ismoremorally blameworthy asaperson?
Definitely John Definitely Robert

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Which person'saction tellsyoumoreabout their moral character?
Definitely John Definitely Robert

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Whosebehavior towards their co-worker tellsyoumoreabout their personality?
Definitely John Definitely Robert

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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NOTE: This is the “ bigot misanthrope” study. This is *2* of 2 between subjectsconditions.

Instructions: Wewould like to get your impressionsabout twoCEOs, Robert and John, who
work at similar but different companies.

Robert isaCEO at Company X. Robert doesnot say "hi" or engage in friendly small talk with
any of hisemployees. When an employeesays "hi", Robert never responds.

John isaCEOat Company Y. John alwayssays "hi" and engages in friendly small talk with his
Whiteemployees. But when an African American employeesays "hi," John never responds.

(At both companies, about 80% of co-workersareWhite, and about 20% areAfrican American)

Who isamore immoral person?
Definitely John Definitely Robert

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Who ismoremorally blameworthy asaperson?
Definitely John Definitely Robert

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Which person'saction tellsyoumoreabout their moral character?
Definitely John Definitely Robert

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Whosebehavior towards their co-worker tellsyoumoreabout their personality?
Definitely John Definitely Robert

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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NOTE: This is the “ intuitiveeconomicsstudy” . This is *1* of 2 between-
subjectsconditions (4 pagesof questions).

Arehigh taxes fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Arehigh taxesgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is the federal deficit fair or unfair?

Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Is the federal deficit good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is foreign aid fair or unfair?

Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Is foreign aid good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is theentranceof women into theworkforce fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Is theentranceof women into theworkforcegood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is the increased useof technology in theworkplace fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Is the increased useof technology in theworkplacegood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
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Are tradeagreementsbetween theU.S. and other countries fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Are tradeagreementsbetween theU.S. and other countriesgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is companiesdownsizing fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Iscompaniesdownsizing good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is companiesnot investing in education and job training fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Iscompaniesnot investing in education and job training good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Are tax cuts fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Are tax cutsgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Isa lack of businessproductivity fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Isa lack of businessproductivity good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is technology displacing workers fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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Is technology displacing workersgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is companiessending jobsoverseas fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Iscompaniessending jobsoverseasgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Ispeoplenot saving their money fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Ispeoplenot saving their money good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Arehigh businessprofits fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Arehigh businessprofitsgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Are the salariesof top (corporate) executives fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Are the salariesof top (corporate) executivesgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Isaffirmativeaction fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Isaffirmativeaction good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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---------------------
Ispeoplenot valuing hard work fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Ispeoplenot valuing hard work good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Isgovernment regulation of business fair or unfair?
Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Isgovernment regulation of businessgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Are illegal immigrants fair or unfair?

Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Are illegal immigrantsgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Are tax breaks for business fair or unfair?

Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Are tax breaks for businessgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Iswelfare fair or unfair?

Very FAIR Neutral Very UNFAIR
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Iswelfaregood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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NOTE: This is the “ intuitiveeconomicsstudy” . This is *2* of 2 between-
subjectsconditions (4 pagesof questions).

Arehigh taxes fair or unfair?
Very UNFAIR Neutral Very FAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Arehigh taxesgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is the federal deficit fair or unfair?
Very UNFAIR Neutral Very FAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Is the federal deficit good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is foreign aid fair or unfair?
Very UNFAIR Neutral Very FAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Is foreign aid good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is theentranceof women into theworkforce fair or unfair?
Very UNFAIR Neutral Very FAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Is theentranceof women into theworkforcegood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is the increased useof technology in theworkplace fair or unfair?
Very UNFAIR Neutral Very FAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Is the increased useof technology in theworkplacegood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
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Are tradeagreementsbetween theU.S. and other countries fair or unfair?
Very UNFAIR Neutral Very FAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Are tradeagreementsbetween theU.S. and other countriesgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is companiesdownsizing fair or unfair?
Very UNFAIR Neutral Very FAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Iscompaniesdownsizing good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is companiesnot investing in education and job training fair or unfair?
Very UNFAIR Neutral Very FAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Iscompaniesnot investing in education and job training good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Are tax cuts fair or unfair?
Very UNFAIR Neutral Very FAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Are tax cutsgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Isa lack of businessproductivity fair or unfair?
Very UNFAIR Neutral Very FAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Isa lack of businessproductivity good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is technology displacing workers fair or unfair?
Very UNFAIR Neutral Very FAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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Is technology displacing workersgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Is companiessending jobsoverseas fair or unfair?
Very UNFAIR Neutral Very FAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Iscompaniessending jobsoverseasgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Ispeoplenot saving their money fair or unfair?
Very UNFAIR Neutral Very FAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Ispeoplenot saving their money good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Arehigh businessprofits fair or unfair?
Very UNFAIR Neutral Very FAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Arehigh businessprofitsgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Are the salariesof top (corporate) executives fair or unfair?
Very UNFAIR Neutral Very FAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Are the salariesof top (corporate) executivesgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Isaffirmativeaction fair or unfair?
Very UNFAIR Neutral Very FAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Isaffirmativeaction good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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---------------------
Ispeoplenot valuing hard work fair or unfair?
Very UNFAIR Neutral Very FAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Ispeoplenot valuing hard work good or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Isgovernment regulation of business fair or unfair?
Very UNFAIR Neutral Very FAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Isgovernment regulation of businessgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Are illegal immigrants fair or unfair?
Very UNFAIR Neutral Very FAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Are illegal immigrantsgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Are tax breaks for business fair or unfair?
Very UNFAIR Neutral Very FAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Are tax breaks for businessgood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
---------------------
Iswelfare fair or unfair?
Very UNFAIR Neutral Very FAIR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Iswelfaregood or bad for theeconomy?
Very bad Neither Very good

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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NOTE: This is the “ burn in hell” study. A descr iptiveone-pagestudy, no
conditions

Instructions:
Assumefor amoment that hell exists. What percentageof people in the following categories
would go to hell when they die?

Social Worker

% to hell _____

Drug Dealer

% to hell _____

Shoplifter

% to hell _____

Non-handicapped peoplewho park in thehandicapped spot

% to hell _____

TopExecutivesat big corporations

% to hell _____

Peoplewho sell prescription painkillers to addicts

% to hell _____

Peoplewho kick their dogswhen they haveabad day

% to hell _____

Car Thieves

% to hell _____

Vandalswho spray graffiti on public property

% to hell _____
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NOTE: This is thedemographic page to beadministered with all studies

DEMOGRAPHICS

Please rateyour political ideology on the following scale (pleasecircleone):
strongly left-wing
moderately left-wing
slightly left-wing
moderate
slightly right-wing,
moderately right-wing
strongly right-wing

My gender is (pleasecircleone): Male Female

What year wereyou born in?

What country wereyou born in?

How many yearsof experiencedo you havewith English?

My ethnicity is (pleasecircleone): White Asian Latino Black Indian
Other:

Theeducational level of your most highly educated parent is:
No formal education
Completed primary/elementary school
Completed secondary school/high school
Someuniversity/college
Completed university/collegedegree
Completed advanced degree.

My family’s yearly income in U.S. dollars isabout: $

BEFORETODAY, how many research studieshad you participated in?

Haveyou participating in any of thesestudiesbefore? Yes No

If yes, pleasedescribe thestudy:

What city/town do you live in?

What postal codedo you live in?
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Did you read thestudy materialscarefully?Pleasebehonest, you will becompensated for your
timeeither way.

Yes No

Areyou currently studying for adegree in business? Yes No
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SUPPLEMENT 4: PRE-REGISTERED ANALYSISPLAN

Pre-Registration Document 1:

Analytic approach

There is currently no single, fixed standard to evaluating replication results, and wewill
thereforeapply anumber of criteria to determinewhether the replicationssuccessfully
reproduced theoriginal findingsor not (seeBrandt et al., 2014). Thesewill include:

1. Whether theoriginal and replication effectsare in thesamedirection
2. Whether the replication effect wasstatistically significant
3. Whether meta-analyzing theoriginal and replication effect results in asignificant effect
4. Whether the replication effect size is significantly smaller than theoriginal effect
5. Whether the replication effect size is too small to havebeen reliably detected in the

original study (Simonsohn, 2013).

Wewill further employ Verhagen andWagenmakers’s (2014) suiteof Bayesian tests for
evaluating replications. TheseBayesian testsparallel criteria 2, 3, and 4, and further test 6)
whether the replication results suggest theoriginal effect sizeor thenull ismore likely to be true.

In order to providesomeadditional assessmentsof thestrength of evidence in theoriginal
studies, wewill:

● Test for likelihood of TypeM (Magnitude) and TypeS(Sign) errors in theoriginal
studies (Gelman& Carlin, 2014).

● Use theV statistic to see if the inferencesdrawn from theoriginal studieswerebetter
than guessing (Davis-Stober & Dana, 2014).

The final project report will featureasummary figuredisplaying theeffect sizesobserved in the
original and replication labs (e.g., seeKlein et al., 2014, Figure1).

Wewill also conduct additional, more fine-grained comparisonsof effect sizesbased on the type
of subject population in the replication. Specifically, wewill compareoriginal and replication
effect sizesseparately by:

● Whether thestudy camefirst vs. did not (to address theparticipant fatigue issue, and
potential interferenceeffects from runningmultiple studies together)

● Onlinedatacollections (MTurk, Moral Sensewebsite, Your MoralsWebsite) vs.
university participants (undergraduatestudents, MBAs)

● Student population: psychology undergraduatesvs. businessundergraduatesvs. MBAs
● Computer vs. paper-pencil administration of materials
● USA samplevs. non-USA sample
● Whether theoriginal location vs. adifferent location wasused for the replication. (For the

“Presumption of guilt study,” “Belief-act inconsistency study,” “ Intuitiveeconomics
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study,” and “Burn in hell study” theoriginal location wasNorthwestern University. For
theother original studies it wasMechanical Turk)

Wewill be inclusiveand test for all effects in each original study in the relevant replications.

Data collection

Therewill bea total of threesurvey packetscontaining a total of 10 original studies to be
replicated.

Wewill conduct self-replicationson Amazon'sMechanical Turk using each of the threepackets.
Wewill collect 1000 participants in each packet for a total of 3000 participants. Datawill be
checked at an early stage tomakesure it iscollecting properly, but data collection will continue
until 1000 subjectshavebeen run in each packet.

Each replication teamwill beasked to collect at least 100 participants in at least onesurvey
packet (containing 3 to 4 brief studieseach). Replication teamswill haveuntil March 1 to collect
data.

Replication teamsusing paper-pencil administration (e.g., for on-campussurveys) will receivea
packet with either 3 short studiesor 1 longer study and beasked to collect at least 100
participantsusing their packet.

Thisprocesswill be flexible, however, based on the resourcesof individual labs, and some
replication teamsmay collect fewer (or more) subjectsor replicate fewer (or more) studies.

If replication teamshavedifficulties in collecting enough databy theoriginal March 1st
deadline, or it appears therewill be too much data to analyzeandwrite it up by theoriginal
manuscript deadlineof April 1st, wemay extend thedeadline for datacollection to June15th
(i.e., theend of thesemester at most participating universities) and analyze thedataand writeup
thepaper over thesummer.

NOTE: A replication of six of theoriginal studiesat HEC Paris conducted by Anne-LaureSellier
took placeprior to thecreation of thisdocument, and thosedatawerealso analyzed prior to the
pre-registration. However wesimply repeated all of theanalyses from theoriginal study in the
HECParis replication dataset, aswewill do for all replications.
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Pre-Registration Document 2: Key effects to be tested from each study

Below, thedependent measure isalways in quotes. All namesare thesameas in thePipeline
Project proposal. Thekey test isabetween-subjects t-test unlessotherwise indicated.

1. Bad tipper study: “ Person Judgments” wereworse in penny condition than in bills
condition.

2. Belief act inconsistency study: “ Moral blameworthy-praiseworthy” evaluations for Bob
Hill wereworse in theanimal rights condition than in thebig gamehunting condition.

3. Burn in hell study: In thepercentileestimates, CorporateExecutiveswere rated asmore
likely to burn in hell than Vandals.

4. Cold hearted prosociality study: Medical researcher was rated worseon “ moral traits”
but better on “ moral actions” than pet storeassistant.

5. Presumption of guilt study: “ CompanyEvaluations” in no-investigation-condition was
thesameas in company-found-guilty condition.

6. Bigot-misanthropestudy: “Person judgments” for ‘Bigot’ wereworse than for
‘Misanthrope’.

7. Intuitiveeconomicsstudy: Therewasapositive correlation between “ Arehigh taxes
good or bad for theeconomy?” ratingsand “ Arehigh taxes fair or unfair?” ratings.

8. Moral inversion study: “ Company Evaluations” wereworse in thepublicized-charity-
condition than in theno-charity-condition.

9. Higher standard study: In the “Jen’sCorporation” condition, “ CandidateEvaluations”
for the target candidatewereNOT worse in thesmall perk condition than in the
monetary-salary-only condition.
In the “Somaliahunger relief” condition, “ CandidateEvaluations” for the target
candidateWEREworse in thesmall perk condition than in themonetary-salary-only
condition.

10. Moral cliff study: Photoshop scenario was ratedmore “ Dishonest” than thecontrol
scenario. Thiswill beawithin-subject comparison.

The final project report will featureasummary figuredisplaying theeffect sizesobserved in the
original and replication labs (e.g., seeKlein et al., 2014, Figure1).
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Addendum: Departures from preregistered analysis plan

Wedid not report theV statistic (Davis-Stober & Dana, 2014) for each of theoriginal effects
becauseProfessorsDavis-Stober andDanadetermined thedesignsof theoriginal studieswere
poorly suited to thisstatistical test.

Wedid not carry out theplanned TypeM and TypeSerror analyses (Gelman & Carlin, 2014)
becauseboth Professor Gelman and thePipelineProjects' statistical expertsexpressed doubts
about their suitability to theoriginal studies targeted for replication.

Subject population (general population, MBA students, or undergraduates) turned out to be
confoundedwith modeof study administration. All of the replications that recruited subjects
from thegeneral population collected thedataonline rather than in the laboratory, and paper-
pencil questionnaireswereonly used with oneundergraduatesample. We thereforeanalyzed
only subject population asapotential moderator of replication results, not themethod by which
thestudy materialswereadministered to subjects. Due to the limited number of samples
available, wealso collapsed acrossstudent populations in our analyses, and simply compared
results in thegeneral population vs. student samples.

Asstipulated in thepre-registration document, weexercised theoption to continuedata
collection until June15 to increase thesamplesizesand statistical power of the replications. In a
departure from theoriginal plan, we further extended thedeadline to July 15th to giveagraduate
student project coordinator more time to prepare for second year exams.
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SUPPLEMENT 5: SMALL TELESCOPESFIGURE

FigureS5. Small telescopes results. The figure includeseach original effect size, thecorresponding aggregated replication effect size,
and thed33% line indicating thesmallest effect size that would be reasonably detectablewith theoriginal study design. Note that the
original “Higher Standard” study reported onesignificant effect and onenonsignificant one, and that the “Presumption of Guilt” effect
wasoriginally anull finding.
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SUPPLEMENT 6: MODERATOR ANALYSES

Moral Inversion Effect

IV: mi_condition
DV: MI_moralgood

Original analysis: ANOVA
Moderator analyses: Ran ANOVAs/regression analyses to examinehow thevariousmoderators
might interact with themain effect.

Moderator 1: USA vs. non-USA replication location

USA (1) Non-USA (0)

No Contribution (1) 5.18a (1.07) 5.24a (1.41)

Charity (3) 4.29b (1.92) 4.59c (1.90)

Condition: F(1,1538) = 51.28, p < .001, ηp
2= .03

USA: F(1,1538) = 1.23, p = .27, ηp
2= .001

Cond*USA: F(1,1538) = 2.86, p = .09, ηp
2= .002

There isamain effect of condition, nomain effect of USA, and amarginally-significant
interaction. There isadifferencebetween theno contribution and charity condition for both the
USA, t(1538) = -10.08, p < .001, and thenon-USA samples, t(1538) = -3.04, p = .002.

Moderator 2: Student samplevs. general population

Student (1) General (0)

No Contribution (1) 5.28 (1.33) 5.19 (1.36)

Charity (3) 4.46 (1.88) 4.25 (1.95)

Condition: F(1,1538) = 106.78, p < .001, ηp
2= .07

Student: F(1,1538) = 3.17, p = .08, ηp
2= .002

Cond*Student: F(1,1538) = 0.41, p = .52, ηp
2< .001

There isamain effect of condition, amain effect of student versusgeneral population sample,
and no interaction.
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Moderator 3: Samevs. different location

Same(1) Different (0)

NoContribution (1) 5.27a (1.36) 5.21a (1.35)

Charity (3) 4.13b (2.03) 4.46c (1.85)

Condition: F(1,1538) = 111.11, p < .001, ηp
2= .07

Same: F(1,1538) = 2.26, p = .13, ηp
2= .001

Cond*Same: F(1,1538) = 4.86, p = .03, ηp
2= .003

There isamain effect of condition, nomain effect of sameversusdifferent study location, and a
significant interaction. There isadifferencebetween thecharity vs. no contribution conditions
when done in thesame location, t(1538) = -7.78, p < .001, and when done in adifferent location,
t(1538) = -7.28, p < .001.

Moderator 4: Study order
1st study in packet 2nd study in packet 3rd study in packet

No Contribution (1) 5.34 (1.33) 5.28 (1.36) 5.11 (1.36)

Charity (3) 4.49 (1.91) 4.18 (1.86) 4.38 (1.96)

Condition: F(1,1535) = 109.62, p < .001, ηp
2= .07

Order: F(2,1535) = 1.93, p = .15, ηp
2= .003

Cond*Order: F(2,1535) = 1.60, p = .20, ηp
2= .002

There isaonly amain effect of condition.
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IntuitiveEconomics

Variables: ie12com_htxfair and ie12comb_htxgood

Original Analysis: acorrelation between ie12com_htxfair and ie12comb_htxgood
Moderator analyses: Selected casesby moderator variable, recorded the r, and performed t-tests
on the rs.

To test thedifferencesbetween thesecorrelations, weused theHausman Test to test thez-score:

z-value= (r1 - r2)/[sqrt((SE_r1)^2 - (SE_r2)^2)]

where
z-value= critical value (1.96meansp < .05; 1.28meansp < .10).
r1 = correlation 1
r2 = correlation 2
sqrt = square root
SE = standard error
^2 = quantity squared

And SE_r is calculated via:

sqrt((1-r2)/n-2)

Moderator 1: USA vs. non-USA sample

USA: r = .52, p < .001, n = 2615
Non-USA: r = .25, p < .001, n = 574

Samedirectionality, such that economic variablesperceived asunfair areseen asespecially bad
for theeconomy. But thecorrelation isdouble inmagnitude for theUSA sample. With a
Hausman zof 7.32, thisdifference is highly significant.

Moderator 2: Student samplevs. general population

Students: r = .39, p < .001, n = 1541
General: r = .54, p < .001, n = 1648

Samedirectionality, but with ahigher correlation in thegeneral population than in student
samples. With aHausman zof -13.66, this difference ishighly significant.
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Moderator 3: Samevs. different location

Same: r = .51, p < .001, n = 93
Different: r = .48, p < .001, n = 3096

Almost identical correlations. With aHausman zof .34, thedifferencebetween thesecorrelations
isnot significant.

Moderator 4: Study order

1st position in packet: r = .48, p < .001, n = 885
2nd position in packet: r = .48, p < .001, n = 1317
3rd position in packet: r = .49, p < .001, n = 894

Almost identical correlations. With aHausman zof -.28, thedifferencebetween these
correlations isnot significant.
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Burn in Hell

Variables: BIH_executivesand BIH_vandals

Original Analysis: t-test comparing ratingsof BIH_executiveswith ratingsof BIH_vandals
Moderator analyses: As it wasapaired, within subjects t-test, we ran a repeatedmeasures
ANOVA with thevariousmoderator variables.

Moderator 1: USA vs. Non-USA sample

USA (n = 2522)
Executives - M: 37.91, SD: 32.30
Vandals - M: 28.42, SD: 29.01

Non-USA (n = 690)
Executives - M: 34.71, SD: 27.37
Vandals - M: 29.87, SD: 28.97

Exec_Vandal: F(1, 3210) = 89.95, p < .001, ηp
2= 0.03

Exec_Vandal * USA: F(1, 3210) = 9.44, p = .002, ηp
2= 0.002

Themain effect of Exec_Vandal Remains. There isalso an interaction such that thedifference in
theUSA sample is larger than thedifference in theNon-USA sample.

Moderator 2: Student samplevs. general population

Students (n = 1724)
Executives - M: 33.32, SD: 28.14
Vandals - M: 29.43, SD: 29.17

General (n = 1488)
Executives - M: 41.74, SD: 34.12
Vandals - M: 27.92, SD: 28.79

Exec_Vandal: F(1, 3210) = 205.94, p < .001, ηp
2= 0.06

Exec_Vandal * Student: F(1, 3210) = 64.80, p < .001, ηp
2= 0.02

Main effect of Exec_Vandal remains. There isalso an interaction such that thedifference in the
general population sample is larger than thedifference in thestudent sample.
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Moderator 3: Samevs. different location

Same(n = 180)
Executives - M: 31.06, SD: 26.99
Vandals - M: 24.69, SD: 23.86

Different (n = 3032)
Executives - M: 37.59, SD: 31.54
Vandals - M: 28.97, SD: 29.26

Exec_Vandal: F(1, 3210) = 30.76, p < .001, ηp
2= 0.01

Exec_Vandal * Location: F(1, 3210) = 0.69, p = .41, ηp
2< 0.001

Main effect of Exec_Vandal Remains. There isalso an interaction such that thesizeof theeffect
isgreater in theDifferent locations than in theSame location.

Moderator 4: Study order
1st study in packet 2nd study in packet 3rd study in packet

Executives 39.02 (30.06) 36.96 (30.87) 36.21 (34.95)

Vandals 29.33 (29.10) 27.70 (28.79) 28.82 (29.97)

Condition: F(1,2926) = 169.37, p < .001, ηp
2= .06

Order: F(2,2926) = 1.82, p = .16, ηp
2= .001

Cond*Order: F(2,2926) = 1.08, p = .34, ηp
2= .001

There isaonly amain effect of condition.
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Presumption of Guilt

IV: presumption_condition (only Conditions1 (no investigation) and 4 (guilty))
DV: PG_companyevaluation

Original Analysis: T-test betweenConditions1 and 4
Moderator analyses: Rn ANOVAs/regressions to see if themain effect ismoderated by the
moderator variables.

Moderator 1: USA vs. non-USA sample

Non-USA (0) USA (1)

Do nothing (1) 3.41 (1.57) 3.42 (1.53)

Guilty (4) 3.61 (1.65) 3.75 (1.87)

Condition: F(1,1909) = 10.34, p = .001, ηp
2= .01

USA: F(1,1909) = 0.82, p = .37, ηp
2< .001

Cond*USA: F(1,1909) = 0.66, p = .42, ηp
2< .001

Contrary to theoriginal study, there isasignificant main effect of condition, such that doing
nothing actually leads to significantly worse reputation ratings than being found guilty (the
original study found no differencebetween the two conditions). No interaction with USA vs.
non-USA sample.

Moderator 2: Student samplevs. general population

General (0) Student (1)

Do Nothing (1) 3.43 (1.56) 3.41 (1.53)

Guilty (4) 3.68 (1.78) 3.72 (1.81)

Condition: F(1,1909) = 12.20, p = .001, ηp
2= .01

Student: F(1,1909) = 0.27, p = .87, ηp
2< .001

Cond*Student: F(1,1909) = 0.14, p = .71, ηp
2< .001

Contrary to theoriginal study, there isasignificant main effect of condition, such that doing
nothing actually leads to significantly worse reputation ratings than being found guilty. Thisdoes
not vary by student samplesvs. thegeneral population.
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Moderator 3: Samevs. different location

Same(1) Different (0)

Do Nothing (1) 3.99 (1.29) 3.39 (1.55)

Guilty (4) 4.35 (1.83) 3.67 (1.79)

Condition: F(1,1909) = 3.029, p = .082, ηp
2= .02

Location: F(1,1909) = 12.346, p < .001, ηp
2= .006

Cond*Location: F(1,1909) =.046, p = .83, ηp
2< .001

Contrary to theoriginal study, there isasignificant main effect of condition, such that doing
nothing actually leads to significantly worse reputation ratings than being found guilty. Thisdoes
not vary systematically by study location (samevs. different).

Moderator 4: Study order
1st study in packet 2nd study in packet 3rd study in packet

DoNothing (1) 3.59 (1.61) 3.23 (1.44) 3.28 (1.56)

Guilty (4) 3.73 (1.83) 3.55 (1.90) 3.67 (1.63)

Condition: F(1, 1766) = 12.71, p < .001, ηp
2= .07

Order: F(2, 1766) = 3.98, p = .02, ηp
2= .004

Cond*Order: F(2, 1766) = .80, p = .45, ηp
2= .001

There isamain effect for condition and amain effect of order such that ratings for both
dependent measuresarehigher when thestudy appearsearlier in thestudy packet.
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Moral Cliff

Variables: mc_ps_dishonesty andmc_dishonesty

Original Analysis: t-test to see if ratingsof mc_ps_dishonesty werehigher than ratingsof
mc_dishonesty.
Moderator analyses: As theoriginal analysiswasapaired, within subjects t-test, ran a repeated
measuresANOVA withmoderator variables.

Moderator 1: USA vs. non-USA sample

USA (n = 2326)
Photoshop - M: 5.37, SD: 1.23
Control - M: 4.40, SD: 1.33

Non-USA (n = 1143)
Photoshop - M: 5.30, SD: 1.22
Control - M: 4.53, SD: 1.29

Photo_Ctrl: F(1, 3467) = 1218.17, p < .001, ηp
2= 0.26

Photo_Ctrl * USA: F(1, 3467) = 14.26, p < .001, ηp
2= 0.004

Theoriginal differencebetween Photoshop andControl replicates. But there isalso significant
moderation effect, such that this “Moral Cliff” effect issmaller in thenon-USA samples than in
theUSA samples.

Moderator 2: Student samplevs. general population

General population (n = 1398)
Photoshop - M: 5.46, SD: 1.21
Control - M: 4.51, SD: 1.36

Student sample (n = 2071)
Photoshop - M: 5.27, SD: 1.22
Control - M: 4.40, SD: 1.29

Photo_Ctrl: F(1, 3467) = 1445.99, p < .001, ηp
2= 0.29

Photo_Ctrl * Student: F(1, 3467) = 2.75, p = .01, ηp
2= 0.001

Theoriginal differencebetween Photoshop and Control replicates. But there isalso amoderation
effect, such that this “Moral Cliff” effect is larger in thegeneral population than it is for the
student samples.
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Moderator 3: Samevs. different location

Different location (n = 2485)
Photoshop - M: 5.31, SD: 1.22
Control - M: 4.46, SD: 1.31

Samelocation (n = 984)
Photoshop - M: 5.42, SD: 1.22
Control - M: 4.40, SD: 1.33

Photo_Ctrl: F(1, 3467) = 1299.41, p < .001, ηp
2= 0.27

Photo_Ctrl * Location: F(1, 3467) = 9.90, p = .002, ηp
2= 0.003

Theoriginal differencebetween Photoshop andControl replicates. But there isalso amoderation
effect, such that thedifferencebetween the two conditions issmaller when thestudy wasdone in
adifferent location thanwhen it wasdone in thesame location as theoriginal study.

Moderator 4: Study order
1st study in packet 2nd study in packet 3rd study in packet

Photoshop 5.26 (1.19) 5.40 (1.23) 5.38 (1.24)

Control 4.40 (1.28) 4.46 (1.34) 4.48 (1.34)

Condition: F(1, 3463) = 1473.13, p < .001, ηp
2= .30

Order: F(2, 3463) = 3.26, p = .04, ηp
2= .002

Cond*Order: F(2, 3463) = .95, p = .39, ηp
2= .001

Therewasamain effect for condition and amain effect of order such that ratings for both
dependent measuresarehigher when thestudy appears later in thestudy packet.
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Bad Tipper

IV: tipper_condition (1 (penny) vs. 2 (less tip))
DV: tipper_personjudge

Original Analysis: T-test betweenConditions1 and 2
Moderator analyses: Ran ANOVAs/regressions to see if themain effect ismoderated by the
moderator variables.

Moderator 1: USA vs. non-USA sample

Non-USA (0) USA (1)

Pennies (1) 3.87a (1.18) 4.27b (1.28)

LessTip (2) 3.51c (1.34) 3.23d (1.25)

Condition: F(1,3643) = 252.04, p < .001, ηp
2= .07

US: F(1,3643) = 1.92, p = .17, ηp
2= .001

Cond*US: F(1,3643) = 59.87, p = .01, ηp
2= .02

Theoriginal main effect of pennies vs. less tip replicates. But there isalso an interaction with
USA versusnon-USA sample. Thedifferencebetween thePenniesand LessTip condition is
significant for both thenon-USA samples, t(3643) = -5.04, p < .001, andUSA samples, t(3643)
= -19.99, p < .001, but thedifference is larger for theUSA samples.

Moderator 2: General vs. Student

General (0) Student (1)

Pennies (1) 4.27a (1.29) 4.04b (1.24)

LessTip (2) 3.07c (1.19) 3.50d (1.32)

Condition: F(1,3643) = 412.55, p < .001, ηp
2= .10

Student: F(1,3643) = 5.08, p = .02, ηp
2= .001

Cond*Student: F(1,3643) = 57.60, p < .001, ηp
2= .02

Theoriginal main effect of pennies versus less tip replicates. There isalso an interaction with
student samplevs. general population. Thedifferencebetween thePenniesand LessTip
condition issignificant for both thegeneral population samples, t(3643) = -17.86, p < .001, and
student samples, t(3643) = -10.19, p < .001, but thedifference is larger in thegeneral population.
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Moderator 3: Samevs. different location

Different (0) Same(1)

Pennies (1) 4.03a (1.22) 4.41c (1.32)

LessTip (2) 3.42b (1.28) 3.09d (1.27)

Condition: F(1,3643) = 417.86, p < .001, ηp
2= .10

Student: F(1,3643) = 0.32, p = .57, ηp
2< .001

Cond*Student: F(1,3643) = 56.75, p < .001, ηp
2= .02

Theoriginal main effect of pennies versus less tip holds. But there isalso an interaction with
different population vs. samepopulation. Thedifferencebetween thePenniesand LessTip
conditions issignificant for both thedifferent locations, t(3643) = -12.34, p < .01, and same
location, t(3643) = -16.41, p < .001, samples. However, themagnitudeof difference is larger in
thesamesubject population than in theother populations.

Moderator 4: Study order
1st study in packet 2nd study in packet 3rd study in packet

Pennies (1) 4.18 (1.19) 4.20 (1.32) 4.02 (1.30)

LessTip (2) 3.27 (1.23) 3.33 (1.29) 3.33 (1.34)

Condition: F(1, 3538) = 366.50, p < .001, ηp
2= .09

Order: F(2, 3538) = 1.35, p = .26, ηp
2= .001

Cond*Order: F(2, 3538) = 2.34, p = .10, ηp
2= .001

There isonly amain effect of condition.
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Higher Standards: Company Conditions

IV: standard_condition
DV: standard_eval_7items

Original Analysis: T-test betweenConditions3 (small perk) and 1 (monetary-salary only)
Moderator analyses: Ran ANOVAs/regressions to see if themain effect wasmoderated by the
variousmoderator variables.

Moderator 1: USA vs. non-USA sample

Non-USA (0) USA (1)

No Perk (1) 3.97 (0.87) 4.05 (0.93)

Small Perk (3) 3.32 (1.04) 2.97 (1.08)

Condition: F(1,910) = 88.29, p < .001, ηp
2= .09

USA: F(1,910) = 2.09, p = .15, ηp
2= .002

Cond*USA: F(1,918) = 5.43, p = .02, ηp
2= .006

Contrary to the findingsof theoriginal study, there isasignificant main effect of no perk versus
small perk for acompany. There isalso an interaction between USA vs. non-USA samples. The
differencebetween theNo Perk and Small Perk conditionsholds for both thenon-USA sample,
t(910) = -3.84, p < .001, andUSA sample, t(910) = -14.94, p < .001. However, themagnitudeof
thedifference is larger in theUSA sample.

Moderator 2: Student samplevs. general population

General (0) Student (1)

No Perk (1) 4.04 (0.95) 4.03 (0.88)

Small Perk (3) 3.01 (1.11) 3.06 (1.04)

Condition: F(1,910) = 219.20, p < .001, ηp
2= .19

Student: F(1,910) = 0.13, p = .72, ηp
2< .001

Cond*Student: F(1,910) =.17, p = .68, ηp
2< .001

Contrary to theoriginal findings, there isasignificant main effect of no perk versussmall perk
for acompany. There isno interaction with typeof sample (student vs. general population).
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Moderator 3: Samevs. different location

Different (0) Same(1)

NoPerk (1) 3.96a (0.85) 4.16b (1.02)

Small Perk (3) 3.20c (1.02) 2.72d (1.13)

Condition: F(1,910) = 261.21, p < .001, ηp
2= .22

Location: F(1,910) = 4.04, p = .05, ηp
2= .004

Cond*Location: F(1,910) = 24.37, p < .001, ηp
2= .03

Contrary to the findingsof theoriginal study, there isasignificant main effect of no versussmall
perk for acompany. There isalso an interaction between sameversusdifferent location. The
differencebetween theNo Perk and Small Perk conditionsholds for both thedifferent location,
t(910) = -9.38, p < .001, and same location, t(910) = -13.16, p < .001, samples. However, the
magnitudeof thedifference is larger in thesame location sample.

Moderator 4: Study order
1st study in

packet

2nd study in

packet

3rd study in

packet

4th study in

packet

No Perk (1) 3.92 (.93) 4.06 (.78) 4.07 (.98) 4.10 (.98)

Small Perk (3) 2.92 (1.10) 3.05 (1.11) 3.17 (1.08) 2.97 (1.02)

Condition: F(1, 906) = 231.50, p < .001, ηp
2= .20

Order: F(3, 906) = 1.58, p = .19, ηp
2= .005

Cond*Order: F(3, 906) = .53, p = .66, ηp
2= .002

There isonly amain effect of condition.
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Higher Standard: Char ity Conditions

Original Analysis: T-test betweenConditions4 (monetary-salary only) and 6 (small perk)
Moderator analyses: Ran ANOVAs/regressions to see if themain effect wasmoderated by the
variousmoderator variables.

Moderator 1: USA vs. non-USA sample

Non-USA (0) USA (1)

No Perk (4) 4.03 (0.76) 3.98 (0.93)

Small Perk (6) 3.04 (1.32) 3.03 (1.25)

Condition: F(1,921) = 98.72, p < .001, ηp
2= .10

USA: F(1,921) =.07, p = .79, ηp
2< .001

Cond*USA: F(1,921) = 0.04, p = .85, ηp
2< .001

Only theoriginal main effect of no perk versussmall perk holds.

Moderator 2: Student samplevs. general population

General (0) Student (1)

No Perk (4) 3.96 (0.94) 4.03 (0.84)

Small Perk (6) 2.98 (1.30) 3.10 (1.21)

Condition: F(1,921) = 168.01, p < .001, ηp
2= .15

Student: F(1,921) = 1.52, p = .22, ηp
2= .002

Cond*Student: F(1,921) = 0.13, p = .72, ηp
2< .001

Only theoriginal main effect of no versussmall perk holds.

Moderator 3: Samevs. different location

Different (0) Same(1)

NoPerk (4) 4.03 (0.85) 3.91 (0.98)

Small Perk (6) 3.03 (1.22) 3.04 (1.33)

Condition: F(1,921) = 156.77, p < .001, ηp
2= .15

Location: F(1,921) = 0.49, p = .48, ηp
2= .001

Cond*Location: F(1,921) = 0.75, p = .39, ηp
2< .001

Only theoriginal main effect of no versussmall perk holds.
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Moderator 4: Study order
1st study in

packet

2nd study in

packet

3rd study in

packet

4th study in

packet

No Perk (4) 4.00 (.82) 4.00 (.84) 4.12 (.99) 3.83 (.94)

Small Perk (6) 2.91 (1.42) 3.12 (1.31) 3.15 (1.22) 2.93 (1.08)

Condition: F(1, 917) = 177.12, p < .001, ηp
2= .16

Order: F(3, 917) = 2.48, p = .06, ηp
2= .008

Cond*Order: F(3, 917) = .42, p = .74, ηp
2= .001

There isonly amain effect of condition.
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Cold-Hear ted Prosociality

Variables: cold_moral & cold_traits

Original Analysis: t-test comparing ratingsof cold_moral with ratingsof cold_traits
Moderator analyses: As theoriginal study used apaired, within subjects t-test, to test moderators
weused a repeated measuresANOVA with variousmoderator variables.

Moderator 1: USA vs. non-USA samples

Non-USA (n = 539)
Moral - M: 2.31, SD: 1.22
Traits - M: 4.38, SD: 0.85

USA (n = 2371)
Moral - M: 2.19, SD: 1.26
Traits - M: 4.47, SD: 1.01

Moral_Traits: F(1, 2908) = 4171.76, p < .001, ηp
2= 0.58

USA: F(1, 2908) = .091, p = .76, ηp
2< .001

Moral_Traits * USA: F(1, 2908) = 9.06, p < .003, ηp
2= 0.03

Theoriginal differencebetweenMoral Actsand Traits replicates. But there isalso amoderation
effect, such that theeffect is smaller in thenon-USA samples than in theUSA samples.

Moderator 2: General vs. Students

General (n = 1657)
Moral - M: 2.22, SD: 1.29
Traits - M: 4.52, SD: 1.05

Students (n = 1253)
Moral - M: 2.21, SD: 1.20
Traits - M: 4.36, SD: 0.90

Moral_Traits: F(1, 2908) = 7113.12, p < .001, ηp
2= 0.71

Student: F(1, 2908) = 6.21, p < .001, ηp
2= 0.002

Moral_Traits * Student: F(1, 2908) = 7.37, p = .007, ηp
2= 0.003

Theoriginal differencebetweenMoral Actsand Traits replicates. But there isalso amoderation
effect, such that thedifferencebetween the two conditions is larger in thegeneral population
than in thestudent samples.
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Moderator 3: Samevs. different location

Different (n = 1917)
Moral - M: 2.16, SD: 1.17
Traits - M: 4.37, SD: 0.88

Same(n = 993)
Moral - M: 2.31, SD: 1.39
Traits - M: 4.61, SD: 1.14

Moral_Traits: F(1, 2908) = 6660.85, p < .001, ηp
2= 0.70

Location: F(1, 2908) = 33.62, p < .001, ηp
2= 0.001

Moral_Traits * Location: F(1, 2908) = 3.07, p = .08, ηp
2= 0.001

Theoriginal differencebetweenMoral Actsand Traits replicates.

Moderator 4: Study order
1st study in

packet

2nd study in

packet

3rd study in

packet

4th study in

packet

Moral 2.17 (1.23) 2.16 (1.23) 2.28 (1.28) 2.21 (1.27)

Traits 4.48 (.99) 4.47 (.94) 4.46 (1.00) 4.42 (.99)

Condition: F(1, 2809) = 7243.05, p < .001, ηp
2= .72

Order: F(3, 2809) = .61, p = .61, ηp
2= .001

Cond*Order: F(3, 2809) = 1.66, p = .18, ηp
2= .002

There isonly amain effect of condition.
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Bigot Misanthrope

Variables: bigot_personjudge

Original Analysis: t-test comparing ratingsof bigot_personjudgewith thescalemidpoint of 4.
Moderator analyses: One-sample t-testsagainst themidpoint of thescale for each level of the
moderators to examinewhether effect holdsat each level of themoderator. Between subjects t-
test withmoderator as the independent variable to examinewhether theeffect ismoderated.

Moderator 1: USA vs. non-USA samples

Non-USA (n = 579)
PersonJudge - M: 2.05, SD: 1.16
One-sample t-test against themidpoint of thescale: t(578) = -40.247, p < .001; 95%Confidence
interval of thedifference: [-2.05, -1.86]

USA (n = 2378)
PersonJudge - M: 2.47, SD: 1.39
One-sample t-test against themidpoint of thescale: t(2377) = -53.74, p < .001; 95%Confidence
interval of thedifference: [-1.59, -1.48]

Theeffect replicates in both samples, but thenon-overlapping 95% confidence intervalsalso
suggest amoderation effect, such that thebigot-misanthropeeffect isweaker in theUSA sample
than in thenon-USA sample.

Moderator 2: Student samplesvs. general population

General (n = 1682)
PersonJudge - M: 2.51, SD: 1.39
One-sample t-test against themidpoint of thescale: t(1682) = -43.93, p < .001; 95%Confidence
interval of thedifference: [-1.56, -1.43]

Students (n = 1275)
PersonJudge - M: 2.22, SD: 1.30
One-sample t-test against themidpoint of thescale: t(1274) = -48.88, p < .001; 95%Confidence
interval of thedifference: [-1.85, -1.71]

Between-subjects t-test with student samplesvs. general samplesas independent variable:
t(2834.08) = 5.70, p < .001.

Theeffect replicates in both samples, but thenon-overlapping 95% confidence intervalsalso
suggest amoderation effect, such that thebigot-misanthropeeffect isweaker in thegeneral
population than thestudent sample.
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Moderator 3: Samevs. different location

Different (n = 1957)
PersonJudge - M: 2.29, SD: 1.30
One-sample t-test against themidpoint of thescale: t(1956) = -58.32, p < .001; 95%Confidence
interval of thedifference: [-1.77, -1.65]

Same(n = 1000)
PersonJudge - M: 2.57, SD: 1.46
One-sample t-test against themidpoint of thescale: t(999) = -30.98, p < .001; 95%Confidence
interval of thedifference: [-1.52, -1.34]

Between-subjects t-test with samevs. different location as independent variable: t(1821.32) =
-5.21, p < .001.

Theeffect replicates in both samples, but thenon-overlapping 95% confidence intervalsalso
suggest amoderation effect such that thebigot-misanthropeeffect isweaker in thesame location
than in adifferent location.

Moderator 4: Study order

1st study in packet (n = 682)
PersonJudge - M: 2.49, SD: 1.36
One-sample t-test against themidpoint of thescale: t(681) = -29.04, p < .001; 95%Confidence
interval of thedifference: [-1.61, -1.41]

2nd study in packet (n =645)
PersonJudge - M: 2.43, SD: 1.36
One-sample t-test against themidpoint of thescale: t(644) = -29.50, p < .001; 95%Confidence
interval of thedifference: [-1.68, -1.47]

3rd study in packet (n = 638)
PersonJudge - M: 2.35, SD: 1.39
One-sample t-test against themidpoint of thescale: t(637) = -30.00, p < .001; 95%Confidence
interval of thedifference: [-1.76, -1.54]

4th study in packet (n = 641)
PersonJudge - M: 2.50, SD: 1.39
One-sample t-test against themidpoint of thescale: t(640) = -27.26, p < .001; 95%Confidence
interval of thedifference: [-1.61, -1.39]

Oneway ANOVA with study order as independent variable: F(3, 2602) = 1.68, p < .17. There is
no moderating effect of study order.
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Belief-Act Inconsistency

IV: belief-_condition (3 (big gamehunting) vs. 1 (animal rights))
DV: beliefact_mrlblmw_rec

Original Analysis: T-test between conditions3 and 1.
Moderator analyses: Run ANOVAs/regressions to see if themain effect ismoderated by our
variousmoderator variables.

Moderator 1: USA vs. non-USA

Non-US(0) US (1)

Animal Rights (1) -3.21 (2.19) -2.43 (2.49)

Big GameHunting (3) -2.76 (2.21) -1.64 (2.38)

Condition: F(1,1978) = 19.94, p < .001, ηp
2= .01

US: F(1,1978) = 46.42, p < .001, ηp
2= .02

Cond*US: F(1,1978) = 1.46, p = .22, ηp
2= .001

Main effect of condition still stands. Also amain effect of location such that USA samples
provide lower ratings than non-USA samples. No interaction effect.

Moderator 2: Student samplesvs. general population

General (0) Students (1)

Animal Rights (1) -2.54 (2.45) -2.63 (2.46)

Big GameHunting (3) -1.81 (2.40) -1.88 (2.38)

Condition: F(1,1978) = 44.55, p < .001, ηp
2= .02

Population: F(1,1978) = 0.57, p = .45, ηp
2< .001

Cond*Population: F(1,1978) = 0.01, p = .91, ηp
2< .001

Original main effect still holds. Nomain effect of population. No interaction.
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Moderator 3: Samevs. different location

Different (0) Same(1)

Animal Rights (1) -2.57 (2.46) -2.48 (2.14)

Big GameHunting (3) -1.79 (2.40) -1.46 (1.89)

Condition: F(1,2063) = 16.73, p < .001, ηp
2< .008

Location: F(1,2063) =.88, p = .35, ηp
2< .001

Cond*Location: F(1,2063) = .28, p = .596, ηp
2< .001

Original main effect still holds. Nomain effect of location. No interaction.

Moderator 4: Study order
1st study in

packet

2nd study in

packet

3rd study in

packet

4th study in

packet

Animal Rights (1) -2.51 (2.51) -2.34 (2.64) -2.85 (2.26) -2.55 (2.41)

BigGame

Hunting (3)

-1.76 (2.52) -2.21 (2.19) -1.41 (2.28) -1.69 (2.55)

Condition: F(1, 1866) = 50.44, p < .001, ηp
2= .03

Order: F(3, 1866) = .43, p = .74, ηp
2= .001

Cond*Order: F(3, 1866) = 5.68, p = .001, ηp
2= .009

There isamain effect of condition and an interaction effect such that thehypothesized effect is
stronger when thestudy appears later in thepacket rather than earlier.


